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S1 bb AND SONNY MILLER.

BUY IWS

„„”1’ Prowess as a songwriter 
e 'Production, for he 

ouo wytten such hits as “ Cinder- 
Blackout° the6 Moon,"' ’^Sevetuten ' 
"Sm.tu^'L^^ ’

hit-writers

spent «most

ban Is f n,'K!y ‘”b toiÄ»a
Miller lias an even more 

impressive list of sones to hk 
credit, for he is one of our best- *™'™ lyric-writers, and hls“Tile 
ipA put him on the Hit 
Parade with such numbers as 

Got a Date with an Angel " " Ro 
Deep Is the Night." “Russian Rose,” " Silver Wines in 
dinenlwhif’' •• ','Eosoni>a," " Wed- W™ dot Some-About Now," etc..
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mobbed and he rninino Vi. be de- E M.I recording chief Wally 
after building tin a band f^rUibo s 8?lng up to Belle Vue

wt’»0??1 ‘vat S tb°y^^^ 
wlll^a^^e^o^^ro1^ and“ he 
section of mousTachloed? rbie sax fmTe^.OI?r w11^ take place at the 
«ray. the ex-Blnv KiHA^tudI<is ?s St- John’s Wood,
Pro. tenor star who51 hi« ™u£day’ Oct°ber 20.
from " M eVr •• risen | so that the records may be Issued
brose’s Ben d in contests to Am- I In the November supplements 
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These two boys make a formid
able combination In. knowing 
p'®nty -nbo® songs, but the 
ability to write a hit does not 
b^^rUy lmP‘y the ability to run. a business, so they have very 
^^rSi&ned up “ seneral man
ager of the new company one of 
the most experienced women in 
7n Pal} Alley—Miss Hilda Ell ' 
famous throughout the profession 
for her thirteen years’ service with Irwin Dash. »«vice

Bob aWS° Participated In several ot Art’s songs, Is also 
F0®1?8 *Rf° «tho new business, which will be known as the 
Strauss-Miller Music Co., and 
has Offices In the premises of 
the old Shanghai Restaurant at 8, Greek Street, W.C.2.

Art and Sonny have a couple of 
homegrown songs with which to 
launch the flrm, and their many 
friends In the business will wish 
their new and enterprising ven- ture the best of luck.

oxciting personnel containing tca Gcorso Chisholm? "n® add" 
non to renowned saxists Fredriv 

and Davld Shand; trunwot i nonl HarrY Letham; guitarist Tony 
Lofthouse; Jack Hayden (bass)* and 

nin?v?< Shand, an old associate of BiUy Munn’s in the Hylton days has 
FSU?e0nodisSharRed the Army

Gardner, the famous sax 
ulaved Yi°t>.V'rf°oUiih0ut the war- hBS 
wca in the famous naval “ Bin* 
Yai™0® ti?111 ncc<1 no Introduction; 
Harry Lothani, Hatchett's trnmnpr to“ Biliv^vVa0!)!10 ; eS^es

Gonella“ atc y bccn on tour wilh Nat

saX'fs still to be IhiiS<b°“rt .teno*-Player “□’“start “with 
added to this section |^s band immediately. Anyone in-

Ambrose’s right-hand man In I l^PAD.' 537i°nC managcr B»' Elliott

ConnellY SB
THEM, 111 SAID II AMS

DtJvUST A I BELL bottom PRAYER AWAY | TROUSERS

TpAMOUS planist-novachordist Bernie 
.has lc.ifc Oscar Rabin’s 

Band, after a very long run, and is 
taking over with Syd Millward's "Nit
wits at the London Murray’s Olub, 
W{W h s stylish propensities on piano 
will be in their right element.
. ■ A married man and a father, Bernie 
has wished for some time to give up 
touring and settle down Ln Town.

0? Octobc? 8° open UD wlth Bll]y
No one can deny that Billy Munn 

from his fine rhythmic style of piano 
with ’tin hoi? <11 n associations j v best in British dance music 
well deserves this big break. Dis- 
f^red a.nd brought down from Scot- 
land by Jack Hylton, he plaved with 

irom I?29 tin 1936; was 
ater at Grosvenor House with Sydney 

Lipton (he took over thc band for a 
snelt when Sydney Joined up In 1940V 

2--the Berkeley, and then 
for a long spell was with Chapple 
w AT«u? at Batehett’s, giving up the 
Piccadilly resort when offered hls 
splendid chance at thc Orchid Room.

Billy .takes over the baton from 
well-known leader i»ad late Lansdowne 
House figure Tim Clayton.

A SMASH. NOVELTY HIT BY RAY TERRY & NAT TEMPLE

BURMA ROAE
HITS FROM OUR STREAMLINE SERIES

MOON MIST - GOODNIGHT, SWEETHEART 
TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN-TIME ON MY HANDS

JUMP AND JIVE TO—

JUMP STEADY - STOP AND ASK SOMEBODY
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SWING SHOP"—BUT
LITTLE SALESMANSHIP

IT would not be too much to say that an enormous amount of fan 
interest has been aroused by the Jack IDitonrSld Gross

of “ Swing Shop ” Concerts at the London Adelphi Theatre, of which 
the first was held last Sunday (September 30).

In view ôf this very wide inter
est, it is unfortunate that the 
programme presented was raw 
and ragged in spots; that there 
was little- attempt at any kind of 
presentation: and that the real 
•• tit-bits ” of the show, music-

Visiting star Richard 
enjoys. himself at the 

Shop ” Concert.

Tauber 
“ Swing

splendidally speaking—some -,______  
offerings by a quartet composed of

At Sunday's show this rather un
imaginative programme was saved 
from noticeable monotony mainly by 
the superb etlorts of two or three in
dividuals—notably’ Don Macaffer. who 
played magnificent trombone and. 
since there was no other slip-horn 
man available, stayed on the stage, 
tearing off chorus after chorus, most 
of the afternoon.

Then there were Coleridge Goode, 
whose bass playing is completely out 
of this world; and ex-Harry Roy 
drum-man Ray Ellington, who. Itldden 
mv in the R.A.F. lor several vears. 
burst on our delighted tears and eyes 
i.i a cloud of glory to (remind us all 
that he is a percussionist of great 
skill, and a rcallv top-line vocal ex
ponent of the not-tpo-scrious type qi 
song.

Other famous swing mon who played 
included Lnsiie (“ diver ”> Hutchinson: 
Dave Wilkins and Kenny Baker 
(-rumpetsr. Reg Dare, Freduy Gran*, 
^Ifie Kahn. Buddy Feath“rstonhaueh, 
Duggie Robinson and Derek Neville 
(saxes»: Jack Parnell »drums»: Dick 
Katz and Yorke de Sousa (pianos); 
Coleridge Goode and Len Harrison 
ih^ssesi: and Frank Deniz nM Sid 
Gross (guitars). None appeared to be 
particularly Inspired. The much- 
advertised Sgt. George Monaghan did 

. hot appear, and compering was 
carried out by Sid Gross.

High-spot already mentioned came 
late in the .show, when Dick Katz 
played Ellington’s " Beginners’ 
Stomp ”: Coleridge Goode gave a solo 
based on the Ellington " J.B. Blues 
and Kenny Baker gave us " Morning 
Glory.’’ The finale reverted, again to 
lots and lots of noise, but the fans 
loved it and yelled for more, and Sid 
Gross tells us that during the interval, 
they were already lining up to pur- 
chas? tickets for the next show, on 
Sunday week (October 14).

In the meanwhile Gross -.with his 
"Swing Shop Sextette." will be heard 
on the air in next Tuesdav’s (9th). 
" At the Bowler Hat" Programme 
(5.30 p.m.). Sextette, besides himself 
on guitar, includes Jack Parnell. Reg 
Dare. Kenny Baker. Dick Katz and 
Coleridge Goode, and will be heard in 

• a short ration of unrehearsed " jam."
Sextette will appear at the next 

; " Swing Shop ” Concert, when the 
much more ambitious programme In- 

■ eludes the Vic Lewis “Jazzmen and 
the superb Caribbean Club Trio under, 
eultar virtuoso L?»uderic Caton—plus 
many of last Sunday's swing stars. .

Kenny Baker (trumpet); Dick 
Katz (piano): Coleridge Goodje 
(bass); and Jack Parnell (drums) 
—should have come almost at the 
end of the show, when the various 
" big-wigs ” of classical music, 
who had been specially invited, 
had almost certainly taken their 

• departure—perhaps with the Im
pression that swing concerts con
sist almost entirely of an enor
mous and quite overwhelming 
amount of noise.

Or do thev? Well. Sunday's affair 
certainly did. since three-quarters of 
the programme consisted mainly of 
different combinations of well-known 
stars, who were hustled on to the 
stage, cold. rehearsal-less and at a 
moment’s notice, to busk, with as 
muth zest as could be worked up on 
the spot, innumerable choruses of the 
well-known classics of jazz.

As will be obvious, there are 
several weaknesses - in this sort of 
thing—monotony, for instance, and 
the other big drawback that as soon 
as a particular combination, having 
almost inevitably started raggedly, 
gets warmed up. iv is replaced by 
another scratch outfit which takes a 
similar amount of time before it is 
really Into stride.

Raymond coleman, trumpeter 
with the Royal Marines Band 

is on leave until October 9 (inclusive), 
and is free to accept engagements 
during this period.

He has had dance experience with 
Les Ayling’s and Ivor Klrchin's out
fits. and nas also played in the pit 
orchestras of the Hippodrome, and 
the Palace. Manchester.

Raymond may be . contacted at. 
Room 176. Union Jack Club. 91. 
Waterloo Road. S.E.l (’phone WAT- 
erloo 6585),

WRIGHT HITS

I COULD NEVER TELL 
backed with 

GOODNIGHT «
TILL TOMORROW
Double Orch. Arr. by SID PHILLIPS 3/- (3/2 by Post) 

TWO “BEST SELLER” HITS

THE LAST WALTZ of the EVENING 
Doubl. S.O. 3/- (3/2 by Post)

SWEETHEART of all MY DREAMS 
Double S.O. 3/- (3/2 by Post) 

SID PHILLIPS' ROYAL BLUE (»-piece) 2/6 (2/8 by Post)

LAWRENCE WRIGHT WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST.
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON. W.C.2 TEM. 2141

CALL SHEET
(WeeJc commencing October 8)

Billy COTTON and Band.
Empire, Chatham.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Tivoli. Aberdeen.

Adelaide HALL.
Empire, Sheffield.

Henry HALL and Band.
New Theatre. Cardiff.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Plaza. Derby.

Joe LOSS and Band. Locarno Dance Hal). Streatham. 
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 

Serenaders.
Pavilion. Liverpool

Harry PARRY and Orchestra.
Dance Hall. Paisley.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
Garrick. Southport.

Monte REY.
Empire. Nottingham.

Lew STONE and Band.
Green's Playhouse Ballroom. 

Glasgow.
Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.

Palace. Newcastle.
Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.

Hippodrome. Golders Green.

Johnny Breen 
on Air and Stage
OUT of the limelight to some 

extent since lie left Geraldo, 
popular vocal star Johnny Green 

makes a big comeback this week 
with the news both of several 
forthcoming broadcasts and of 
an interesting Variety tour.

Johnnv’s most important air date 
comes on October 11 (8.30 p.m. Light». 
On this date he will anncar in the 
Pat Dixon production " Star Show," 
when he will share the honours with 
Vera Lynn, Bruce Trent, and Ted 
Heath and his Music.

Johnnv has several other airings 
booked before this. one to-morrow 
(Friday. October 5). when he will sing 
as the truest artist with Frank Weir’s 
outfit (8 p.m. Home). Johnny then 
has four successive Monday-night 
guest-artist appearances with Frank 
Weir, commencing October 8 in the 
programme of late-night dance music.

In the meanwhile, Johnny Green is* 
working vrrv hard on his forthcom
ing solo Variety act with which he 
will oe making his debut In approxi- 
mat*»’” a month’s time. He is being 
handled by fomous impresario Leslie 
MacDonnell. who plans to groom the 
young vocalist Lnlo a new Greenatral

Edgar Harrison Retires 
from Contests

Bandleader edgar hAr- 
KISON. stauneli yearly 

competitor In tlie “ M.JL” Con
tests, announces tluit owing to 
ill-health lie Is compelled to 
forgo entry In future events.

Edgar, however. Is determined to 
carry on his musical activities, and Is 
Joining up with Claude Bampton, who 
Is doing such great work at St. 
Dunstan’s. Edgar will assist Claude 
with his school of music, and will 
also help to coach bands.

Although It Is a disappointment to 
Edgar that he cannot accept pro
fessional engagements, of which he 
has had many offers, alt will admlro 
his spirit In giving such practical 
assistance to Britain's war-blinded

RON RUSSELL, tfell-kiaown band
leader in the Reading district, 

has now been released from the NFS 
Apart from continuing with the good 
work of putting a spark of life into 
Reading s social activities, he has 
now. opened up an artist and band 
agency entitled " Ron Russell Enter- 
talnmcnts" of 9^ Harris Arcade, 
Reading ('phone: Reading 4742)

Ron’s agency .will handle ’sheet 
music, orchestrations. Instruments 
and accessories, and he Will always 
be delighted to receive old friends 
who care to pay him a visit.

IP ,.iaddUlon ..V? *?is handleading 
activities, Ron still takes an extremely 
busy part in - the local Musicians' 
Union organisation.

Shrewsbury. — New club opening shortly. would-be members.P com
municate with Miss J. Higgins. 4 
Burton St., Castlefields, Shrewsbury’ 
Shropshire. ’•

MIRFIELD 
GIVES UP 
DIXIELAND I
AFTER three 4tnd a half months 

as a fully professional outfit, 
Freddy Mirfield and his Band 

have 'renounced the Dixieland 
stvie of playing, on which their 
reputation was originally built, 
in favour of an out-and-out 
comedy style based, to some 
extent, on that ol the show
stopping Spike Jones Band!

The decision, inevitably, is one 
which will be regretted by that 
section of the public which has fol
lowed Mirfield since the early " Gar
bage Men ” days, because of his 
band’s uncomproma.ngly hot per
formances. But Freddy feels that the 
scope of a Dixieland group Is too 
limited, and. ever on the look-out for 
a good commercial angle, has decided 
on a " slicker" type of entertain
ment. which he himself is confident 

•will be more to the liking of the 
general public.

Since the band turned professional 
and embarked on a nation-wide 
Variety career it has met with 
consiaurable success, hut, as Freddy 
sees it. the public will not consistently 
support a hot jazz policy.

" I still like the music." says 
Freddy. " but the public doesn't really 
go lor it. That’s all there is to be 
said."

There have been a few alterations 
in the band's Hne-up recently, and 
the personnel now reads: Freddy 
Mirfield (leader), with Sammy Bayes 
(piano); Hugh Waite (bass): Bill 
Johnson (drums»; Tony Arnold 
(guitar and vocals»; Bill Stokes' 
(trumpet); Harry Myers (trombone); 
Bernie Izen (clarinet»: Buddy Cawte 
and Sid Saunders (tenors»: and Pat 
Tremaine (vocalist?».

All this week the boys have been 
scoring heavily with audiences at the 
Theatre Royal, Stratford. and 
Chatham fans will have a chance to 
catch the new Mirfield show nex« 
week (from Monday. October 8) when 
the band tops the bill at the Hippo
drome there

Huddersfield “Hames”
THE "name band” policy vZhlch 

has proved such a great suc
cess In the past at Huddersfield’s 

home of dancing — Cambridge 
Road Baths—is to continue on an 
even larger scale this coming sea
son when the dance hall opens 
again in October.

Bandleader, dance promoter Aleo 
Wilkinson has again' fined up some 
attractive bands for his popular 
" Tuesday Night," and once again tnc 
townspeople will be able to hear ana 
see in person their favourite bauds.

To give the venture a flying start, the 
one and only Nat Gonella, with his 
Georgians, will be the first in line on 
October 16, followed closely by Oscar 
Rabin the following Tuesday (Octo
ber 23). On October 30 the semi-pro. 
blinds of Huddersfield will be featured 
in a " Four Band Session.” whicn 
oroved to be verv successful last year. 
Besides Alec -Wilkinson, other • pro
moters will' be engaging name- 
bands,'* and it is hoped that at least 
one broadcasting band a week wm °e 
there for all at Cambridge Road 
Baths.

HOWSE THE BAND
Bobby HOWSE, alto saxlst and 

former manager with Sonny 
Farrar's Band, is opening up with nis 
own orchestra at the Pavilion, 
Exmouth, on Monday, October 29, ior^ 
the -winter season. . *

Bobby is* anxious to contact any 
former members of his band who may 
now be released from the Forces, m 
particular, he would like some news ox 
pianist Jack -Basser, who. In 
was stationed with a searchlight 
battery near Kidderminster.. .

During the war, Bobby was engaged 
in war work In the Midlands, but 
found time to do a good deal ox 
playing with his band in that 
He made several appearances bl 
R.A.F. stations through the helpful 
co-operation of noted bandleader ■ 
Peter Yorke, who was OJO, Entertaln- 
ments at a near-by camp. „ ,. 
, Bob^y Howse Is now available at 
14, Wellington Street. Telgnmouth 
('phone: Telgnmouth 291).
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"SLEEPY" JOHN ESTES—Blues 
Singer

Drop Down Mama (Estes) (origi
nally Champion: reissued Am. 
Decca 90176).

Married Woman Blues (Estes) 
(originally Champion; reissued 
Am. Decca 90175).

(Brunswick 03562—5s. 4'jd.)
Estes (vocalist, g’tar). with possibly 

Noah Lewis (harmonica). (Recorded 
probably early or middle 1930's.) 
THE labels of both these sides 

state (a) "Vocal Blues with 
Guitar and Harp accompani
ment.’’ and (b) "Sponsored by 
’ Thc Jazz Appreciation Society

In fact, however, as regards 
(a) the accompaniment is by 
guitar (played by Estes himself) 
and harmonica (possibly played 
by one Noah Lewis), while as re
gards (b) the British Hot Record 
Society, which has no connection 
with thc Jazz Appreciation 
Society, claims (vide Collectors’ 
Corner in the " M.M." of Sep
tember 15) the honour of having 
been responsible for the release 
of this disc.

On pointing all this out to 
Brunswick I was informed that 
The " harp " part of it was defi
nitely a mistake.

SPONSORSHIP
Regarding the sponsorship. I 

was informed that the record had 
actually been recommended long 
ago by the J.A.S.. and the labels 
printed. But various circum
stances Arose to delay the release, 
and in the meanwhile the B.H.R.S. 
had also recommended the sides, 
and they were in fact now Issued 
under its auspices.

Furthermore. I was assured that 
as soon as possible new labels 
would be prepared; but it 
seems that about three thousand 
pressings with the incorrect, labels 
have already been Issued to the 
trade, and I wouldn’t give much 
for anyone’s chance of ever being 
able to get a correctly labelled
copy.

My reason tor this remark is 
I can't imagine anything like thc 
three thousand conies, let alono 
more, ever being required.

Both the J.A.S. and

that 
first 
any
the

B2H.R.S. arc typical ot those Insti
tutions. found in practically 
every art. which consist of what 
I will quickly call, lest I succumb 
to the temptation to use a less 
complimentary term, purists.

(WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN)

I DON'T CARE 
WHO KNOWS IT 

From 20th Century Picture "NOB HILL"

MARIA MIA 
WHO'S TO 

BLAME

CANDY 
I DIDN'T KNOW 

ABOUT YOU

Each Double Number, 3/3 from
THE SUN MUSIC 

PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Tom. Bar 8651-2

, EDGAR JACKSONS 
i Record Reviews

They profess to enjoy, and cer
tainly persist in extolling, only 
the earliest forms of the par
ticular art they have chosen to 
sponsor. Being interested mainly 
in historical significances, econo
mic aspects and suchlike, I am 
sure very profound, but I am 
afraid only studentAry, matters, 
they not only refuse to admit 
that evolution can possibly mean 
also progress, but even to con
sider it with an open enough 
mind to see whether it has pro
duced any improvement artisti
cally.

You will find this attitude more 
than moderately illustrated in 
the choice of these Estes sides.

" HILL-BILLY ” BLUES

Although described on the labels as 
blues, they are blues in such naive 
form that they more rightly come 
under the heading ot hill-billy music.

This sort of thing is all very 
well for those who are Interested 
in the origins and traditions * 
jazz, but, looked at purely for 
musical appeal. “ 

of 
its 
is.its attraction 

of it. limited, 
harmonica is

to say the least
In fact, the 

more than just 
any standards 
there is not a

no 
bycrude, judged 

or periods, and
------  ----  .. great deal more 
to be said for Estes’s guitar.

His singing, however, is a rather 
different proposition.

Estes presumably got his nick
name " Sleepy ” from the lazy 
way in which he sings. In this 
case " lazy ” has to cover hope
lessly indistinct diction, but it 
does not mean without origi
nality or character.

For one thing, the unorthodox 
liberties “ Lazy ” John takes with 
his phrasing give thc impression 
that he Is completely devoid of 
any real knowledge of music. 
But he makes up for this by ex
hibiting the sense of rhythm 
which Is Inherent in his race, and 
for all thc Irregularity in thc 
lengths of his phrases his music 
Is anything but unrhythmical In 
the subtler if not always the more 
general meanings of the word.

In fact, it only for the elasticity ot 
its highly Improvisational style. Estes's 
singing can no more be described as 
idiomatically dull than it can be said 
not to present thc blues in one ot 
thg.ir at once earliest and so more 
authentic forms.

MDBS KAYE TOR
GERALDO

FAMOUS tenor snxlst 
Kaye is .¡iilnlng up, 

Geraldo, taking the chair 
vacant by tile departure of 
Amstell from the baud.

Since being discharged 
the Army on health grounds, 
has crashed straight back

Moss 
wit 1> 

left 
Billy
from 
Moss 
into

the London scssloneerlng world. 
He has played with most of the 
top-line bands, and for several 
months past has been a member 
of Eric Winstone’s Orchestra.

His stylish propensities and 
excellent musicianship should 
make him ideally suited to the 
suave and impeccable music or 
the Geraldo Band.

Three chances arc reported In Jack 
Chapman's Band at the Albert. Glas
gow. New men In the line-up arc Abe 
Ellis (trumpet). Max McConncl (trom
bone) and Bernard McGuire (tenor». 
Abe Ellis comes from Benny Loban's 
Band, while Max McConnel is 
stationed locally in the R.A.F. and 
expecting an early demob.

Jimmy Phillips, young alto man 
from Lauri Blandford's band at 
Dennistoun Palais, did a session with 
Carl Barriteau at Green’s, and was 
also included in Carl's line-up for a 
broadcast from Glasgow. Jimmy was 
called up for the Navy the other day. 
but after a week at Skegness was dls- 

I charged as unfit, and took over his 
«job with Lauri once again.

Ray Ellington, drum-star of the “ Swing Shop ” Concert, photographed in a 
jam group with trumpet-aces Leslie (“ Jiver ”) Hutchinson (right) and Dave 

Wilkins (see story on page 2).

MUSK FARE" IS LATEST
SUNDAY

THE Music Corporation (Great 
Britain). Ltd., is promoting 

a series of super Sunday Concerts 
in London, entitled ° Music Fare.’’ 
The first of these concerts is 
being presented at the London 
Coliseum on Sunday, October 28 (3 p.m.).

The idea behind these mammoth 
promotions is to bring to the music
loving public a programme of a wider 
scope than any that has so far been 
attempted at this type of venture, as 
will be immediately seen when thc 
programme for the first show is 
studied.

This production will include Ted 
Heath and his Music—the famous out- 
It from the “ Top Ten “ radio pro
grammes. and the film studios—mak
ing their first venture on to the com
mercial stage; George Mclachrino and 
his Concert Orchestra of 50 per
formers; songstress Beryl Davis; and. 
to bring a more academic note to the 
proceedings, internationally famous 
soprano Gwen Catlcy. The whole 
show will be compered—Radio and 
Service duties permitting—by thc one 
and only Ronnie Waldman, There 
will also be appearances by the noted 
Michael Krein Saxophone Quartet, and 
famous organist Fela Sowande.

From the fans’ point of view, this 
exciting appearance by Ted Heath and 
his Music is the one that all dance 
band enthusiasts have been waiting 
for. Apart from a few numbers 
specially designed to demonstrate the 
band’s abilities as exponents of the 
very best kind of dance music. Ted 
Heath will feature a mainly Ellington 
programme.

The Corporation propose to promote 
four of those concerts per year— 
Autùmn. New Year. Easter and Sum
mer. and it is their intention to give a 
platform to all types of orchestras and

POPULAR STANDARD ORCHESTRATIONS Prica4/- PerSet. Posted 4/2
Gay 90's (Waltx Modlcy) 
Get Together (Paul Jonos) 
Kunx Medley of Strauss Waltxcs 
Irving Berlin's Waltx Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo ’ Price 3/- Per Set.
Thc Vclcta (Original) 
Au Rcvolr (J'Attcndral) 
Boston Two Step 
Johnston Rag
AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL

Alice Blue Gown
• Anchor's Awelgh 

One O'clock Jump 
One, Two, Three, Four, Jump 
South Rampart St. Parada 
Moonlight Serenada 
Chinatown. My Chinatown 
Two O'clock Jump

FRANCIS, DAY <Sc HUNTER LIMITED 138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD. LONDON, W.C.2. Phone: TEMple Bar 9351.

CONCERT VENTURE
artistes for the performance of pro
grammes having a much wider field 
than either a swing or a symphony 
concert.

The promoters of the " Music 
Fare ’’ Series of Concerts intend— 
without going to extremes and trying 
to please the fan who will listen to 
swing only (or the classical enthusi
ast who thinks music finished with 
Wagner)—to find audiences between 
these two wide margins. This type of 
concert is very popular in thc U.S.A., 
and audiences in this country, too. 
should appreciate entertainment 
whose scope is as wide and imagina
tive as that of “ Music Fare."

GERSHWIN’S LIFE ON 
THE FILMS

A ’ SENSATIONAL Warner Bros. 
Zx film lias just been shown to 
the profession. Entitled “Rhap
sody in Blue,’’ it highlights the 
life story of George Gershwin, 
America’s famous composer.

Robert Alda, a newcomer to the 
screen, plays the feature role, and thc 
star-studded cast includes such musical 
personalities as Paul Whiteman with 
his orchestra: Al Jolson. Oscar Levant. 
George White lof the famous 
"Scandals"). Hazel Scott, and lead
ing American song-and-dance come
dian Tom Patricola.

Levant recorded the piano transcrip
tions throughout, and seven original 
members of Whiteman’s orchestra are 
shown in the lavish musical 
sequences.

We shall Include a detailed review 
of this gicat movie, with pictures. In 
a subsequent issue.

Elegant 80's (Waltx Medley) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jones) 
Kunx Mcdloy of Popular Waltxos 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltx TimaPosted 3/2
Chloo (Song of tho Swamp) 
Deep Purple
Maxlna (Original) 
Don't Be Angry

SERIES Price 3/9 Per Seb Ported 3/11 
Dark Town Strutters Ball 
My Blue Hoavan 
My Melancholy Baby 
Remember 
You Mado Me Lovo You 
Stompin' at the Savoy 
Somtf of These Days 
Somebody Stole My Gal
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GpHERE are still numerous disco- 
J- graphical odds and ends in our 
files sent in by readers, and more 
arrive every week. We’ll try to work 
them in a few at a time.

To begin with. then. J. M. Quigley 
has listened to Dorsey’s “ Twilight In 
Turkey,” and thinks the trumpet 
typical Berigan work, although the 
books say Ir.win is responsible. “I 
felt sure Bunny was with T.D. around 
this time,” he concludes.

It. seems that Berigan followed 
Kaminsky into the brass section and 
played on “ The Goone Goo ” (93^93) 
and subsequent sessions.- He was 
replaced by Pee Wee Irwin around 
the time of the “ Blue Danube ” 
(06622), and Irwin stayed until Yank 
Lawson came in. While he was 
there, with Joe Bauer and Andv 
Ferretti (trumpets». the Clambake 
Seven cut " Turkey " (07804) and a 
good many more.

There can be Jittle doubt that the 
horn was played by Irwin, and good 
horn it is. too!

Next are some notes which Norman 
Evans sent us a while back dealing 
with omissions and corrections to 
recently published discographies of 
various bands and artists. <

Writes Norman: “The Lionel 
Hampton ’.Stompology' session 
should be deleted from the Mezz 
disco. Incidentally. Vic. 25575 was 
reissued on Vic. 26233. To the Lonnie 
Johnson disco, (printed In the old 
’Jazz Tempo’), ’Wipe It Off’ (OK 
8762) vas reissued on Voc. 03013. It 
seems likely that« others were also 
relisted on this label. On ' Be Care
ful 7‘I’m Just Dumb’ there was 
another guitar besides Lonnie, and 
on B.B. 8684. ‘ Somebody’s Got To 
Go 7’ She Ain’t Right,’ there is also 
a piano.

“An addition to both the Russell 
and Higginbotham discos, is ‘ Honev, 
That Reminds Me ' as the Savannah 
Syncopators, on Brun. 6046, recorded 
1930.”

Finally. Norman asks for Informa
tion about Charles Fulcher and 
Thelma Terry, whose “Voice Of The 
Southland ” appeared on Col. 1706-D. 
and Sammy Butler’s Nite Owls, whose 
“ Blue Baby ” is on Voc. 03917. * 

4c #
Norman Smith, of Staveley, writes 

about Morton’s General of “ Mamie’s 
Blues." He points out that all 
sources refer to the fourth master 
having been used for the side (In the 
New Orleans Album), but says he has 
just obtained a pressing with the 
figure 3 Impressed on the wax.

He hasn't had a chance yet to com
pare his version with the normal 
record, but believes It to be a different 
one. We note that our copy has the 
figure 4 on It. What about other 
readers?

Just to prove what peculiar things 
show up on General discs. John Rowe 
tells us he recently acquired Jelly’s 
” Buddy Bolden Blues The Crave ” 
from the same album, and found 
that, although the sides were corrpctly 
labelled and showing the correct 
mats., the record nevertheless played 
Bolden’s blues on both sldesl

He further informs us that his copy 
of “ Mamie's Blues ” boasts the figure 
1, in approximately the 12 o’clock 
position.

To conclude the section for this 
week, wc pass on some interesting 
information supplied by Stan Dance, 
who writes:—

” There has been some doubt as 
to the Hines records on which Omer 
Simeon’s alto may be heard. Simeon

Ceusnes’ Uma 
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

himself says that he played the 16 
bars on • Rosetta ’ (first Hines 
version) and the 32 bars on 
' Bubbling Over.’
“The fine muted trombone solo 

in Hines’ ‘ Ridin’ And Jivin’ ’ was 
, played by Eddie Burke.

•' The muted trumpet in ' Yard 
Dog Mazurka ’ was played bv 
Gerald Wilson.

" While the Lunceford band was 
on the Pacific Coast. Jog Thomas 
(tenor) headed a small combination 
for a recording date with Melodise, 
using Russell Green (trumpet); 
Kirt Bradford (alto and clarinet); 
Will. Wilcox (piano); Joe Marshoil 
(arums); Trues Parham (bassi. 
The tunes were ‘ For Boobs Only.’ 
an original by Joe; ' You're Buggin’ 
Me.’ a Wilcox original, vocal by 
Joe; ‘ Don’t Blame Me,’ featuring 
Joe on tenor; ’ Sequence,’ a Thomas 
original.”

READERS' NOTICES
M. B. Drury, who runs the Jazz 

Discography postal discussion club, 
wants us to announce that, although 
nothing has been heard of the club 
lately, it Js still very much alive. 
Unfortunately, they have been losing 
the club books In their rounds to 
various members. and suffering 
damage to those which survive.

It has, therefore, been decided to 
suspend operations -until a better 
cover has been devised for the books. 
Members’ subscriptions xyill be held 
over until a further announcement 
is made.

Eddie Lancaster, 19, Mary Street, 
Carlisle, Cumberland, wants Corner
ites to know that he can now take 
subs, for Art Hodes' “ Jazz Record " 
magazine. First issue received will be 
October’s.
LATEST NEWS OF JIMMY MCPART

LAND
In a recqnt letter to Ralph Ven

ables, Mrs. Jimmy McPartland sends 
news of her husband.

“ Yes. I took a week off,” she savs, 
“ and flew up to Brussels to help the 
old man make those records for 
A.F.N. Thereafter, J. and JL had a 
merry chase—went down to Paris, 
then up to Supen and back to 
Brussels—where we made some more 
records fol- Decca (’ Ja^z Me Blues,!. 
’ Chimes Blues,’ a helluva • Old Ken
tucky Home.’ and one other title». 
They were used on the local radio 
station, so maybe you have heard 
them.

" Then Jimmy's whole outfit had to 
move to Piisen. in .Czec hoslovakia, so 
we’ve made no records since. The 
band was broadcasting every day in 
Piisen playing in the Ouicers' Cluo 
and making stage appearances.

“ Then James got three days’ leave, 
and we celebrated in Weimar. Ger
many, with a coupla good sessions. 
Our. drummer, Joe Nandy. is an old 
friend of Jim’s from Chi, and our 
guitar is Wingie's old side-kick, Jack 
LaMaire, so between the .four of us 
we were able to have a lot of fun. 
Jimmy took part in several entertain
ment-shows there, and we knocked 
ourselves out—playing more for our
selves than for the audience!

“The outfit then moved to Munich 
and a‘lot more places. Never In the 
same place more than a few weeks. 

but It shouldn't be long now before 
the old man is out of the Army, 
methinks.

“ When he gets his release we plan 
to stay over here for about two 
months to make recordings and stage 
appearances, then will come to Eng
land and hope to do the same for 
about six months before taking oil 
for the Windy City. How does that 
sound to you?

“ They won’t know Jimmy when he 
gets home—he’s really streamlined 
now, and looking younger every day. 
Who'll be a good booker for Jim when 
we finally hit England? Write soon 
and give me all the dope. Jimmy 
sends his very best.”
LITTLE COMPANIES’ DISCOGRAPHY

We have had word from William 
Miller, of Melbourne, that the second 
edition of his “ Discography of the 
Little Recording Companies " is now 
in the press, and due to appear 
shortly.

Edition one found much favour over 
here, and the second should prove 
considerably more popular, as it Is a 
far larger work. Four or five times 
the actual size of the first edition, it 
will incorporate details of all sessions 
known to have been recorded 
(whether the titles are Issued or not) 
In its chosen fi?!d.

As well as the previous information,’ 
It will include all sessions since the 
ban except, of course, those made for 
the major companies—who have 
waxed little of hot Interest; V-Discs 
arc to be included. The work should 
run to around 100 pages, published 
price 12s. Gd. However, we benefit by 
'he exchange, it-seems, and will have 
to pay only 10s. for a copy.

Miller warns that there will be 
fewer- copies than last time, but 
promises one to any local collector 
who sends a ten-shilling note (or 
blank p.o.) before the end of the year. 
Cash should be sent direct to Miller 
at Box 2440 V. G.P.O., Melbourne. 
Australia.

* *
BOB CROSBY DISCOGRAPHY 

¡Continued)
B 'I De Pn- irpeiVi and Kav Weber 
(vocals) added: NonI Bernardi (alto 
ano tenor) feaves tbe band: July 7, 
"iDe'^iaVo In Th° Dark” I623«), 
" Stop! You're Breaking My Heart " 

.(62341), De. 1346.
" The Loveliness Ol You " (62342) 

De, 1370. De. E. F6514
" Have Everything"

(62343), De. 1370, De. E. F6S14
Joe Kearns (alto) replaces De Pew 

Billy Butterfield (tpt.) added’. 
November 5, 1937:—
"Nice Work Id You Can Get It” 

(DLA 1015), De. 1539
" ^53^°8^^ Dny" (DLA 1016>. D°- 
“ My Wagon To A

De&rE F6668 101T)' D°' 1558'
r,. r oooo.

" T™s. J!?,'?/ HBPPoned Before" 
(DLA. 1018). De. 1566.

’ H°ck Getaway ’’ (DLA 
1019), De. 1552, De. E. F6584 
Squeeze Me " (DLA 1020) • De 
1960. 3330, De. E. F6622.

Same Personnel: November 9. 1937-_  
Lets Give Another Chance” 
(DLA 1029)/ De. 1566. .

"YliJ'rY'oW" (DLA 1030)., De 
1552, De. E. F6584.

"Silhouetted In The Momlkht'' 
.. 1556. De. E. F6668I*? New Hhvtbm“

1032>'~ De- 1555, De. E.r ooJ4.
“ Why Should I Care " (DLA 10331 De. 1555, De. E. F6634. ’’

Same Personnel: November 16. 1937-__ 
Thrill Of A Lifetime " (DLA 10871 De. 1580, De. E. F6647 ’’

Sport” (DEA 1088), 
1OIO.

Hollday" <DLA

Mo 76. • *
" Dogtown Blues " (DLA 1091) De 
, K038, De. E. M876.

Sweet Someone " (DLA 10021 n. „ 1578. De. E. P6647 ‘ '
J1670 6troll!ng” <DLA 1093), De.

D°- 1615'

_ Abadie Spivak, Yank Lawson, Billy 
Butterfield (tpts.); Ward Slilowav 
Warren Smith (tmbs.); Joe Kearns (alto); Matty Matloik (alto aid 
clar,); Gil Rodin (tenor);.- Eddie 

Miller (tenor and clar.i; Irving 
Fazola (clar.); Bob Zurkc (pno ); 
Ray Bauduc (dmsJ: Bob Haggart 
(bass); Hilton Lamare (gtrj. Vocals 
by Bob Crosby, Eddie Miller and
Hilton Lamare. February 3, 1938:— 

"It’s Wonderful " (63240). De. 1670. 
“ In The Shade Of The New Apple

Tree” (63241). De. 1658.
“Always And Always" (63242). De. 

1657.
“More Than Ever" (63243), De. 

1657.
" It’s Easier Said Than Done ” 

(63244». De 1656.
Same Personnel: February 10. 1938:— 

“ Please Be Kind " (63268», De. 
1693.

“ I Simply Adore You ’’ (63269), 
De. 1693.

" You’re An Education " (63270), 
De. 1713.

“ Grand Terrace Rhvthm ” (63271), 
De. 1725, De. E. F&754.

“ Wolverine Blues ” (G3272), De. 
2032. 3340. De. E. F7045.

Same Personnel: March 8, 1938:— 
"Jezebel” <633801. De. 1713. De. E.

F7151.
"D’ye Ken John Peel ” (63383). De. 

1725.
“ How Can You Forge! 

De. 1732.
(63384),

"There’s a Boy In Harlem " (63385), 
De. 1732.

"Yancey Special ” <63386». Do. 1747, 
De. E. F6862

"Louise. Louise” (63387).'De. 2032 
De. E. FC930.

"At the Jazz Band Ball” (63388), 
De. 1747. 3337. De. E F6754.

" M;ik Cow B.ues ” (G3389). De. 1960, 
De. E. F6862.

"Tea for Two” (6339OJ, De. 1850, 
De. E. F6930.

(To be continued) 
SWAP AND BUY

L. Smith, c/o “ wants any
Waller tliscs.

Send s.a.e. to Alun Stevens, c/o 3, 
Gorsey Drive. Benchih. Manchester, 
who has most attractive list of good 
Jazz discs for sale.

E. Wolfe, c/o 3b. Hyde Park Man
sions. Maryiebone Rd.. N.W.l, has 
many Dorsey. Goodman. Basie discs, 
" M.M.s" and " Downbeats ’’ to swap 
for copy of “ Hot Disco ” for camp 
rhythm club.

D. DodwtH, Rendcomb College, nr. 
Cirencc-ster, Glos, offers for sale: 
Redman /Hopkin’s "Chant of Weeds”/ 
7. .^'sbehavin’.” Pete Johnson's 
.. ~0VLn , Mama." Duke/Blanton's

Soph. Lady." Bessie Smith's "Alex. 
Ragtime Band.” Basie's " Boogie- 
woogie "/” Jump " 4ind Herman's 
" Fan It South.” 
o?1' Herbert. “Lyndhurst.” Old 
Rd., Frinton-on-Sea. Essex, invites 
highest bld for H.M.V. " Masters of 
Swing No. 2 Album ” in perfect . 
condition.
„ H. E- S. Watson. 7. St. John's Ave., 
Hebburn-on-Tyne. Co. Durham, offers 
al 2s. 6d. each: Crosby’s 12-In.

South Rampart Shaw’s “Clar. 
Concerto." " Gloomy Sunday," “ St. 
James Infirmary." •• Traffic Jam 
T. Dorsey s "Can. Capers ’’; Gc>d- 

poot”; Ellington’s 
solitude. Or would swap for any

PLdl?c or Crosby's " Jazz Me A 
a"d "Muskrat Rumble."

39,’4 Brandwood Park Rd., 
141 win Kive Dodd’s '

• • n; J? ' Blues ’’. and Noone’s 
Pp»lhnrAee Al ior Spivey's “Funny 
" £.e»crs' rr^50 rarities for Tram’s

Hour of Love." Also has 
whwns ior sale- and still wants , 
Whitemans on H.M.V./Victor.

w vi Goss* 39 Longley Rd.. Tooting, 
TaHwants the O.D. lives and any 
¿SIX ?°lls on H.M.V.. also Newtons, 
Hamptons and Spaniers. Prepared to 
swap Goodman Bovs Album on Am. 
Bi. for what he wants.

. or exchange: Oliver's 
Weather Bird," Wolverine’s “Tiger 

u B*,* s “ Davpnport,’’ Webb's 
As*t Wanted: Jazz literature.

White Hayes-, Tetten- 
han. Wolverhampton.

American live, fan will send copies 
Xani magazine In exchange 

MELoby Maker. Correspondence 
accepted also. Write, Miss Betty 
Jennings, Box 1065, Ponca City, 
Oklahoma, U.S.A.
wS:»KUnsW0rth’ 1G9- Bradford Rd., 

Estate, Otley. nr. Leeds. • 
X?rks, offers photo of Willy Lewis’s 
band Including Bill Coleman, for any 

^?z or swing disc. Also
« G°I?clIa*s “ Georgia." Waller’s 

Luke's “A Train” 
and Bing Crosby’s ’ " Beautiful uream.

32, Macauley Drive. Lln- 
, necds a Decca- 

Erunswick Encyclopedia of Swing. • 
wm Y. uP^bln, io. Frenchs Rd., Willoughby. N.8.W., Australia, offers 

ttnd swap Australian
(or Ensllsh.

21. Greenbank Grove, 
i A? u 10' offers specially bound 
1930 Hot Disco " Ior solo.
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IT'S a helluva spot to be in. 
when a famous bandleader 

agrees to play, with his full band, 
at a super private function In 
London, and then discovers that 
half his musicians have already 
accepted invitations to be guests 
there (writes Jack Marshall).

That, however, is what hap
pened to Eric Winstone last Sun
day (30th). Function in ques
tion was the mammoth partv 
thrown by Mr. and .Mrs. Sidney 
Conn, popular figures in London 
social life, and parents of Win
stone sax notability Harry Conn, 
on the occasion oi the celebration 
of their silver wedding. Venue 
for the affair was Murray’s Club.

Although he realised at once 
that his first alto who happens 
to be Harry Conn—was hardly 
likely to play in the band on such 
a great night in his parents' lives. 
Eric could not have foreseen that 
so many of London's musical 
celebrities would be asked to the 
function that not only was it 
impossible to present his regular 
band, but it was also very difli- 
cult to find deputies, so that he 
almost expected to find himself 
reduced to making such an
nouncements as: " When the first 
tenor has tired himself out in the 
■ Excuse Me' dance, we’ll have 
another full-band numberor. 
’"When the pianist has had his 
fill of Jitterbugglug, he will come 
back to accompany some more 
vocal numbers.”

o
However. It wasn’t quite as bad 

as that, and although he presided 
over what was largely a combina
tion of deputies. Eric presented 
a band that gave so much 
pleasure to the guests that I’ll 
give their names straight away. 
With such Winstone regulars as 
Roy Marsh (drams). Joe Nuss
baum (bass), and Alan Kane and 
Hazel Bray vocalising In between 
bouts of dancing and feasting, 
rest of the line-up Included: Sid 
Manikin, Sid Cottam. Harry 
Smith, and Harry Langsiniin 
(reeds) ; Sammy Sharp, Harry 
Letham, and Eric Siddons (trum
pets) ; Dick Boothroyd (trom
bone); Fred Phillips (guitar): 
and Art Day (piano).

Among the leaders and musical 
personalities present were Harry 
Gold, Oscar Rabin (with Diane 
and Bernard Rabin, Mrs. Rabin, 
Sen., and family). Beryl Davjs, 
Mrs. Hurry Davis and Cherry, 
Benny and Mrs. Lee, Wally Stott, 
Terry Devon, Alan Dean, Mossy 
Kaye, Bernard and Mrs. Fenton, 
Tommy and Mrs. Bromley. Geor
gette Vedey, Mrs. “ Tawny " Neil
son. etc.

THE CAY HOUSE GIVES YOU

AFTER
A WHILE

BACKED WITH 

THE TOORIE 
°NS BONNET
READY SOON . . .

CHINA MOON
BACKED WITH

NO NEED FOR WORDS
STANDARDS 3/6 EACH
MUSICAL TYPIST 

PUNCH AND JUDY POLKA 
-SHOOTIN’ A LINE

FANCY PANTS
NOEL GAY MUSIC CO. LTO. Tem«Bar 3141-5 

24, Denmark Strehl, London, W.C.2.

PHI'S ESSETCE
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

All enjoyed themselves hugely, 
and it was a treat to see Tommy 
Bromley. In particular, nimbly 
doing the Jitterbug. To make the 
musical atmosphere even more 
complete, wc were served with 
drinks by a " barman ’’ in the 
person of famous old-time saxlst 
Alf Waddling, who. now a hotelier 
In North Wales, had come to 
Town specially for the Conn 
affair, and felt the itch to apply 
his nowadays extensive know
ledge of dining and wining people 
In a practical way.

Whole affair did not pass off 
without a touch of drama. Alter
nating with Eric Winstone’s 
music were the rumbas of popu
lar London leader Roberto 
Inglez. Most unluckily, one of 
Roberto’s bongo players. Sid Rich, 
became extremely ill during the 
evening. An Improvised couch 
of chairs was hurriedly made In 
the cloakroom, and a doctor sum
moned. Serious gastric trouble 
was diagnosed, and after a long 
rest Sid was taken home and, we 
understand, is progressing as well 
as can be expected.

o
H?KTELL-KNOWN West End 
y v drummer Harry Knight, 

who, before the war, played at 
such notable London resorts as 
the Hungarla Restaurant, and 
also at the famous “ Great 
Fosters ” Roadhouse — to say 
nothing of many of the better- 
known night clubs—has just 
been discharged from the R.A.F- 
after five years packed with hard 
work, which included a great 
deal of musical experience.

Originally a fitter in the R.A.F.. 
Harry formed his own bands from 
the uniformed talent available, and 
worked in a great deal of playing in 
addition to his ordinary duties Later 
on. he was switched over entirely to 
entertainment; took over the baton 
in an R.A.F. revue; also put over his 
own speciality drum act—a very 
novel one. which he hopes to repeat 
on the commercial stage before very 
°Harry has also blossomed forth as 

a film actor; is appearing In the new 
R.A.F. film " Journey Together ’’—the 
fourth film in which he has worked.

This brings us to Harry s main 
requirement to-day, which is to get 
himself fixed up with one of the top- 
line bands again. He Is interested in 
a restaurant, club or stage job as the 
case may be; but, as his home Is in 
Town, would prefer to be In London 
for the moment. Harry may be 
reached at Hampstead 0236.

I WISH I hadn't laughed so 
much at Norman Burns’ 

little " E flat ” car (sighs Jack 
Marshall). If I hadn't, I should 
at least have been spared a very 
exhausting and uncomfortable 
afternoon later on—but hear the 
whole story about this peculiar 
buzz-bok, in which Norman, 
famous drummer of Frank Weir’s 
Astor Club Band, and a prolific 
" sessloneer,”. kept — or rather 
missed—most of his dates for 
years.

I want you to imagine a vehicle 
so grimy, so battered, such sn 
Incredible travesty of an automo
bile, that It was a miracle it ever 
went at all. Its progress was In
variably punctuated by the most 
peculiar noises; shrieks of protest 
seem to rise from Its oilless 
springs as it chugged smokily 
along: pedestrians were known to 
scatter in .alarm at Its approach; 
and an ancient Chelsea pensioner 
once sprang smartly to attention 
when he heard It coming, under 
the Impression that a column of 
tanks was clattering down the 
road.One day, George Shearing and I 
risked our lives by riding In the 
thing. To see Norman Burns draw 
up the rusty-framed • glassless 
window so that everybody was In 
exactly the same draught as 
before, was pure Harry Tate (the 
late): and I am afraid we laughed 
all the time as the crazy vehicle 
wheezed Its cacophonous -way 
through the West End. But Nor-

was deeply hurt; vowed he d buy another car.
He did! And now (to para

phrase Damon Runyon for a 
moment) I’m walking on. Bond 
Street one day. I can see one 
helluva traffic jam way ahead: 
and. golly!—there’s Norman, with 
a nice, clean-looking Citroen; but 
tne car (even as the old one) is 
immobile, because It’s punctured 
and can’t be fixed, since Norman 
has wheel brace, having had 
all his tools pinched the night before.

Eagerly Norman pressed me 
into service. " You take Albe
marle Street, Grafton Street and 

?ireetL rn take three 
,2^ slde." says brightly. We 11 find out if there 

are any Citroens parked, and 
borrow their wheel brace—see ’’

It was one of those beautiful 
Ideas that Just didn’t work. After 
ten minutes we were both per
spiring well—but we had no ves
tige of a wheel brace. We spread 
the net wider. Gosh, what a 
sweat I Two men near Hyde Park 
Corner said they'd seen a Citroen, 
u —but was passingHarrods three hours ago

Finally, we got a coupla thirsty 
Some from a garage and 

»A which is what anyone else 
would have done in the first place 
—but in the meanwhile I’d had 
the rottenest twenty minutes of 
dashing about I can remember In

How is the new car going now? 
Quite well. I believe, although I 
near that Norman nurses Its bat
tery with all a mother’s care* 
austerity batteries are like prima 
donnas; and he’s fearful that Its 
lights may go dim in the after- 
midnight dim-out.

In fact. I am told that every 
now and again, as he beats it out 
on the Astor stand, Norman starts 
up with a frantic, anxious look, 
half expecting a policeman at the 
door, solemnly intoning: “Out
side there is a car. unattended, 
neglected, and untight ed. I 
reporting for a summons 
owner of a Citroen . . ."

am 
the

OfHarry gold's " pieces
Eight" were thrown into a 

first-class panic the other night 
when. Just two hours before their 
broadcast from the Paris Cinema 
Lower Regent Street. W.l. Laurie 
("Nobby")' -Clarke’s trombone 
was found to have disappeared 
(writes Lauric Henshaw).

Harry and the boys had entered 
the studio Just after a "Top 
Ten " session by the " Squadron- 
airs." and. as usual, parked all 
their Instrument cases on the 
floor. The retiring band hastily 
made way for them, and. with 
the help "Of a B.B.C. attendant, 
proceeded to pack all their equip-

The Nation Acclaims !

THE GIPSY AND 
COMING HOME

In preparation (All of a Sudden) 
MY HEART SINGS & DOWN IN CHI CHI HOTCHA WATCHEE

Special Arrangements for the Little Bands
7-piece

As Long As I Live Freo Lance Louise 
Down Town Flavour Jin for Joan 
Damask Treadin’ Light
Mr. Charles Stratton Street Strut

Price 2/6 each.
nu MT«2 MAUBtCI MUSIC Co.. LUL. 21. Denmertc SL. W.C.2. TIM. 2ISA. 
le cenfuncUon with Iha World Wldo Mualc C»- Ltd. A MecMalodloi, Ltd.

BILLY MUNN, who, as announced 
on our front page this week, has 
going from the piano-chair at 
Hatchett's to lead his own band at 

the Orchid Room.
ment into an RA.F. wagon drawn 
up at the cinema entrance.

It needs no genius to guess 
what happened. Apart from ex
changing greetings, the respective 
musicians had. m one instance, 
swapped Instruments. Laurie's 
trombone had almost literally 
“ gone with the wind." for Eric 
Breeze. unknowingly, was In pos
session of the instrument, while 
his . trombone had been left 
behind-.

Harry’s brother. Laurie Gohl, 
was out of the studio while the 
as yet undiscovered exchange had 
taken place, but. dashing back to 
the Paris studio, saw what he 
thought to be Laurie’s tenor lying 
near the-street entrance.

Thinking " that’s a crazy place 
to leave bls hqrn.” Laurie grabbed 
the case and took it back into the 
studio, where he deposited It 
under the piano.

Soon afterwards “ Nobby ’’ 
Clarke started uprooting chairs 
and music-stands and peering 
under pianos in an endeavour to 
discover his trombone, which, in 
a Dixieland ensemble, pumps the 
beat into the outfit.

How Nobby would have ob
tained another horn at such short 
notice is unpredictable, but It was 
only when Laurie Gold told Harry 
that he had rescued his " tenor ” 
that this instrument was found 
to be Eric Breeze’s trombone. 
Cries of heartfelt relief ail round!

Although the instrument was a 
strange one. Nobby managed very 
well throughout the whole radio 
session. In due course the re
spective trombones were restored 
to their rightful owners — and 
the. horns slipped happily ever 
after.

8-plece 
Blues in B Flat 

Tishomingo Blues 
Tootin' Around 

Stick o' Liquorice 
Parrv Partv
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"AUÂDTÂSN"
■1045 NORTH BRITAIN 
i (Eastern Section) 

AREA FINAL.
Sunday. September 30. 

City Halt, Sheffield.

FRED M A N D E R S’S zÄ/JipTETTE (alto/clarinet. piano, 
n '«¿HS. drumsL 120. Woodseats

Road Sheffield 8.
bl»»' awards for Alto and 

J^tan Vickers). Piano iFred
Rn^dc/1s)' Uuitar (Ted Needham I. 
Cook)00 ^Uln’an*' Drums (Haydn

NEW STYLE SWING- I5JJE a (olarlnei. trumpet, piano, 
ii”. drums). AU coms.: Berl 

Trevor-Dene." Church street. Mcxborough. Yorks.
THE ASTORIANS (alto, 

tru!SPet' Plano, guitar, bass. 
rVSJb A“ ooms-: E. Davey. 35. 
Chestnut Avenue, Whcatlev Hills Don- 
CaT^?u 1 J Phone: Doncaster 3834.) 
riJlti* WÄal!st? award lor Trumpet

Hon- mention tor Tenor (Walter Wortlcyl.
snÜ«Ur‘thh!JH^ MODERNAIRES (three

..,trumPets< Plano. bass. 
" Al1„ $oms.: C. Shimwell.

Rotherham Road. K11- 
fe??rsh' SHoHleld. ( PHonc: Klveton ¿W).

You could not wish for a more 
reverential attitude from any audi
ence. Would that devotees of classl- 
ca. attended their concert
with the same obvious knowledge of 
what the musicians were trying to 
achieve and the measure of tneir 
achievement.-. .
Punctually at two o’clock thc show 

opened with-Edgar Jackson, who again 
acted as compère, announcing the 
event and introducing thc judges— 
Jock Bain. Harry Hayes and " Poggic ” 
Pogson.
,, nlnc’ listed in the

, ior September 22 as having 
qualified for this Area Final, one was 
unfortunately absent—thc R.C.A.F. 
Blue Gremlins. They were unable to 
appear owing to a number of their 
musicians having been posted.

But the remaining eight bands all 
dulv took part in the contest, and 
each was given a fine, ovation both 
before and after It had played.

Between the competing bands 
pianist Pat Dodd, playing what for 
want of a more adequate term we will 
merely describe as " sustaining " 
music, built himself into one of thc 
star attractions of the afternoon, and

The Astorians, from Doncaster- 
must have scored heavily on their 
trumpet player, and as soloists the 
tenor and clarinet didn’t do coo badly.

But their slow foxtrot, ".All of 
Me, was rather over-arranged, and 

busy ’ duet by the sax Players 
didn t mean a great deal for all its 
notes. In the quickstep "Sharp as a 
Tack the style of thc saxes left, ) 
thought, a good deal to bc desired.

The Modcrnalrcs, of Sheffield, 
started up badly out of lune in spite 
.of the hints which Edgar (ds com
pere) did his best to give'them in 
pegging to thc audience about tuning 
before he announced them. The lead 
alto was flat. The bass was also out 
of tune. As regards balance, the’2nd 
alto was generally missing.

. Quite good trumpet and tenor work 
helped the outfit, but in the quick
step thc sax trio was ragged and the 
band generally lacked lift.

Melody Maker s ■
Incorporating RHYTHM

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 6, 1945
Editorial, Advertising and Business Offices:

93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2
Editor: RAY SONIN Till phone TEMpIo Bar 1525
Advertisement Manager: F. S. PALMER (TEMpIo Bar 2468)

VLor took these pictures of the' 
“‘«'»c St°H Theatre on' Itai? r??V jSept. M>- Thcy( 

show: (1) Edmundo Ros and his’ 
Rumba Band so to town the Latin-1 lion n, tho nan c,...——flLXjlLIh%cc-z 

/?-A-F-Smiadronalres. with, 
drummer Jock Cummings taking a( 
solo; (3) Tommy Trlnder, who was in/

Pjteughout the alter- 
noon, (4) Coraldo smiles as ho ack-< 
nowledscs the ovation that greeted, 
the “ MlM.” All-star Band which he' 
conducted; (6)'tho R.A.F. Skyrockets« 
in full blast, with leader Paul, 
Fenoulhct on tho extreme rieht, back' 
row; (0) Jimmy Phillips (loft), of the« 
Peter Maurice Music Co., hands a, 
cheque for.£50 to Gordon Rees, winner' 
of tho Jazz Jamboree Award: (7) Sky-( 
rockets vocalist Doreen Lundy: (8) Vic, 
Lewis and hiS ja22mcn. <g) the 
" M.M.” All-Star Band in action; (10)4 
Beryl Davis takes a vocal; (11). 
another shot of thc Squadronaircs: 
(12) Van Phillips (left) and Lou< 
Preager discuss matters of state back-, 
stage; (13) Buddy Fcatherstonhaugh 
and Trumpets ofi
tho ” M.M. All-Star Band (L. to R.):, 
“Jivor ’’'Hutchinson, Freddy Clayton,’ 
Tommy MoQuater and Dave Wilkins;« 
(15) Leslie Hutchinson and his Band

everything ran so smoothly and 
quickly that it seemed but a short 
while before the Interval wai on us.

Then, after a quick gulp of tea in 
thc British Restaurant, back to the 
hall again. Un went thc red, blue 
and white footlights, thc spots flared 
out. and on came the famous R.A.F. 
" Skyrockets,” directed by cx-Scrgt. 
but now Just plain Mr. (he’s been 
demobbed) Paul Fcnoulhot.

Such a sensation did the band, with 
its two feature vocalists, Doreen Lundy 
and Cyril Shayne, and such soloists 
as Pat Dodd. Chick Smith. Johnnie 
Gray, and George Ficrstone. create 
that it had to play for nearly an hour 
before it could finish. •

Thc presentation of the prizes was 
again undertaken by Doreen Lundy,

The whole of the profits from the 
afternoon will bc devoted to charity. 
The authorities, refuse to let the hall 
on a Sunday afternoon except for 
charitable purposes, and sooner than 
take thc event from the swing-starved 
Sheffield fans, organisers Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Buckley generously agreed 
tn forgo all personal gain.

It was hoped that it would be 
possible to divide the profits between 
the Musicians’ Social and Benevolent 
Fund and tho Groat Ormond Street 
(London) Hospital for Sick Children, 
but, without vouchsafing any reason, 
tho local magistrates refused, and 
nominated Instead the Sheffield 
Soldiers’, Sailors’ and Airmen’s 
Families Association. In spite of the 
terrific expenses of staging these 
mammoth Area Finals, a fair-sized 
cheque should bo available for this

MELVILLE CHRISTIE: 
BIG PLANS

FAMOUS “ Light-Under-a- 
Bushel ” Bandleader Melville 

Christie, prolific broadcaster, 
whose band neverthless remains 
hidden from most fans at Ames
bury, Wilts, carries out Ills 101st 
airing on October 11 (10.30- 
11 p.m., Light Programme).

Melville rightly feels that, con
sidering that most of his professional 
activities are tucked away in Wilt
shire, he has done well to click for so 
many broadcasts with his band, 
especially since they have all been 
carried out in the past four years 
After his date on October 11. Melville 
will be airing again two days later, 
on October 13.

Although few fans have had an 
opportunity to hear his band, apart 
from its many airings, to thousands 
of Forces members stationed In the 
Salisbury Plain area the' name of 
Melville Christie is a household word, 
since, during his long sojourn, 
throughout the war years, at the New 
Theatre Ballroom, Amesbury, he has 
kept all thc troops- for miles around 
dancing and happy in their leisure 
hours, and Amesbury has developed 
into a kind of Mecca of good dance 
music to which the Forces from many 
miles around have made their way.

Apart from thc satisfaction of doing 
a very good job playing to the troops 
both at Amesbury and In camps all

U.S. Jive Jottings
EARLY in -September, Café Society Uptown re

opened in New York after a lengthy closing 
for-decoration /purposes. - Now. it has burst .forth 

newly, muralled with, artist Lucille Coreos' gayest 
creations. It Is an all-over job with the East 58th 
Street building boasting a fresh face and a brand 
new interior. : ...........

In the' ré-déslgnlhg there have been added plat
forms for outer, tables, so that no matter-where 
one sits the show can be seen .with comfort. 
Reports say that Barney Josephson lias spent a 
small fortune on the Job, and that he. and Lucille 
Coreos, merit a hand for the wonderful face-lifting 
operation. ‘ •

The new show which reopened the joint had a 
cast headed by. comedienne Paula Laurence. Ken
neth Spencer sings basso-baritone, Julie Gibson 
sings and looks good, wblle'there are dan<?e troups 
and music by Ed Hall’s Band and the Gene Field 
Trio.

* *. *
For the second time In little more than two 

months Count Basle and Band have a location on 
the west coast" In July he. played three record- 
smashing. weeks at the Casa - Manana in Culver 
City; now he is at the Club Plantation, LA., 
where he has a lour weeks’ booking.

Earlier in the month the Jump King rolled up a 
near record gross of $37,000 in a week at L.AJs 
Orpheum Thea.tre, and followed It up with another 
box-office barrage at the Golden Gate in San 
Francisco. later he played the T. and D. Theatre 
in Oakland. .

Basle's west coast stay, his most successful to 
date, continues through October and will encom
pass a one-nlghter tour of California.

* * *

Individualist’s award for Tenor 
(Leonard Harmston).

Gordon Langhorn, of Johnny Old
field’s Jive Five, from.Ovendcn (Hali
fax). won the trombone prize.

SHOULD you ever .visit the great 
walnut-panelled Oval Con

cert HAH of Sheffield’s palatial 
City Hall, usually you will find on 
Its huge platform, fronted by the 
vast auditorium and backed- by 
tier upon tier of yet more seats, 
some such august institution as 
the famous Hallé Orchestra.

But last .Sunday (Sept. 30) the 
edifice became for. a few brief 
hours the setting for a very dif
ferent A VPe of entertainment 
when, to an audience of 2,468, Mt. 
and Mrs. Lewis Buckley presented 
the last of this season’s^ Area 
Finals—the 1945 North Britain 
(Eastern Section).

The event was in the form pi a 
Sundaj!*3itwnoon swing and dance- 
music ‘concert before a seated audi
ence, and how enthusiastically the 
good folk of the big Northern indus
trial city went all out for what was 
for them an entirely new way of 
spending their day of respite from 
labour can be fairly gauged from the 
following extracts from comments 
which appeared tho next morning in 
the news and ‘'gossip” columns of 
the uncompromisingly sedate "Shef
field Telegraph”:— •

.«•. . . This dance-band contest has 
bo recorded as an outstanding 

success. . . . There was hardly an 
empty scat in the hall. . . . Thc 
audience sat In hushed rapture 

■ throughout the performance, and at 
the end paid their tributo in ecstatic 

applause.

deserving cause.<<
The " M.M.'s ” roving critic writes: 

. Taken as a whole, Yorkshire bands 
have not shown up as particularly 
brilliant this season, and I for one 
was not surprised that this -Area 
Final, consisting mainly of Yorkshire 
bands, proved the weakest standard 
of any. ,

For one thing, there was hardly a 
band that played in tune, any more 
than there could have been 'many 
marks between any of the placed 
combos. „ , 4 a.

Fred . Manders’s Swlngtette, of 
Sheffield, probably won mainly on 
being the neatest nnd most tasteful 
outfit in thc contest. t ; t

The otherwise good electric guitarist 
was consistently- too loud, and the 
alto/clarinet was anything but con
spicuous for good tone on either 
instrument. But all round, the band, 
with its good pianist, put up a 
musical show, in spite of the fact that 
the alto missed the obvious harmony 
changes (G. G7 , C.. Cml.) which 
come in thc 5th nnd 6th bars of most 
of the 8-bar phrases In the quickstep 
•• Queen Bess." „ . ,

The New Style Swingtette from 
Mcxborough, started oil with a too 
long-drawn-out version of Vic Lewis a 
signature tunc, “ Jazzmen Blues.’’ 
Thc trumpet solo was good but thp 
rest rather dull. ,

Intonation was not too good In tho 
waltz.

In . tho quickstep " Front' and 
Centro " the clarinet harmonics were 
not always correct, the pianist too 
" busy " and tho tempo unsteady.

From thc fan’s point of view, this 
showy swing band put up a good per
formance. From the musician’s point 
of view. . , , Well. It was not so hot 
really.

over the country, Melville Christie 
has had other good reasons' for 
remaining in the West Country all 
this time, since he has been on an 
important war Job by day, concentrat
ing upon his band activities only after 
this nos been done.

Now Melville has some big future 
plans, and may shortly be seen In 
some brand new rôles. In this con
nection, he has now booked up as 
manager Roÿ Wilson, who used to be 
in Variety and has also had a-spell 
of theatrical management, so that he 
knows the business from A to Z. Roy 
Wilson Is now looking after Melville 
Christie’s affairs from their London 
office at 7, Robert Adam Street, Baker 
Street, W-

• Fans who look for the Melville 
Christie Band in a new environment 
shortly will find Melville conducting 
Don Dawes (piano); Reg Chick 
(bass); Seton Weller (drums): Eric 
Hutson, Tim Crane, Eric Mathews. 
Sid Dale and Jack Roy (brass): and 
Bing Stern, Ben Tucker, Ernie Boole 
and Pat Bateson (saxes).

An old favourite of English fans—Valaida Snow— 
is back in the headlines these days with her vocals 
and trumpetisms which are sending patrons of 
Shepp’s Playhouse in Los Angeles.

Originally signed for three weeks at that venue, 
the first and foremost fem-exponent of hot trumpet 
proved such A success that she was dated for an 
additional month. Now she has smashed’both 
attendance and gate-receipt records at the Play
house.

It Is good^to hear ol this relatively old-time 
showgirl captivating audiences once again after 
her long absence from home—an absence which 
culminated In eighteen months' imprisonment at 
the hands of the Germans. A happy coincidence 
is that Valaida should be stopping shows in the

FRED CRAIG bassist, recently
Invalided out of the R.AJP.. Is 

anxious to re-establish contact with 
his friends In thc profession.

On the third day of his discharge. 
Fred was playing with Lew Stone at 
Derby, and many will recall his 
playing. In the days of the but:, with 
thc R.A.F. Band at Grosvenor House. 
He was there on the occasion ot the 
Debutantes Ball—the same night 
that the Ill-fated Café de Paris was

city of her birth.
*

hiFrcd once depped for tho bassist 
with Joo Loss’ orch. when It was
appearing at tho 
Alter the session, 
gratulatcd him 
satisfaction.

Fred may bo 
•' M.M.” Letters 
to him

*
Latest about Roy ‘‘Little Jazz” Eldridge Is that 

he will form his own combo when the Shaw con-. 
tract expires, although many blg-tlme leaders are 
angling for his services. ' ,Even Woody Herman has been rumoured as one 
who would like that Eldridge horn- sparking . ms 
brasses. Only certain thing is that Roy will duck 
out of the Shaw outfit the moment relief arrives. 
It Is no secret that Roy. like many another hot 
man before him. Is far from happy there—that It 
Is Just an iron-bound contract holding him!

Bic literary figure Gertrude Stein has at last 
discovered Jazz, a few years after
Miller. But her taste-hasn't equalled Millers yet. 
for while Henry reveres Josh white and others. 
Miss Stein has listened only to the big-band Jive 
of Glenn Miller’s merry men. which she described 
like this: “Jazz itself is tenderness_and violence!-

“Down Beat” reports that after the bash 
Gertrude encountered piano wizard Mel Powell 
and knocked him with “How dd you ever learn 
to play with such marvellous facility? To which 
Mel replied with unkind wit. Miss Stein. I U tell 
you how- it is. I try to play with tenderness and 
violence.’’ . , ,

4: *
A combination of two distinct and contrasting styles in 

music has been recorded recently by bandleader Xavier 
Cucat, whose orchestra waxed for Columbia, with Frank 
Sinatra dolnq thc vocals. Another disc team-up features 
Frankie with the Charioteers, also for Columbia.

Manchester Palace. 
Joo personally con
fer giving every 
contacted c/o the 
will bo forwarded

* * *
James Dorsey succeeded brother Thomas at the Casino 

Garden Ballroom recently. At the time ot writing Tommy 
Is not playing any place, although rumour has It he's 
trvlnc his Hand at thc East Coast again. Jimmy has 
featured as singer Teddy Walters, who also doubles up on 
guitar.
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— “K.P.” 34th STAR PARCEL-- - - -  
3 Hits from the British National Film "WALTZ TIME’*

You Will Return to VIENNA 
LITTLE WHITE HORSE POLKA 
coupled with ONLY TO YOU

Dance Orchs. of the above 3 Numbers 4/6 Post Free

THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN PATROL
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT BY DEBROY SOMERS 

F.O. 5/-. Dance Orch. 3/9. P.C. 1/-. Other Parts 6d. Each

KEITH PROWSE & CO. LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES
JUST OFF THE PRESS — FOUR SUPER-SPECIAL STREAMLINERS !

The Captivating Waltz

I’M IN LOVE WITH TWO SWEETHEARTS 
BACKED WITH 

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

CAROLINA
BACKED WITH 

COLLEEN
★ TAKIN’ THE TRAINS OUT - ON MY WAY OUT ★
IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING Co. Ltd., 17, Berners St., W.1

by JERRY DAWSON

HARTLEYS
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

AU POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
AU orders over 5/- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on rocoipt of postcard.

HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

•Phone î 25505

----- NEW BOSWORTH SWING HITS-----
★★★ IN Ä PERSIAN MARKET

By A. W. KETtlBEY. Orchtn. by MARTY SWARTZ (Arr. Io Raymond Scoff).

★★★ COUNTRY ROY
Recorded by ERSKINE HAWKINS. 278,877 records sold In U.S.A, during first 

fortnight after Issue.

★★★ RIDIN’ ÄN’ JIVIN’
By ELBERT (Skippy) WILLIAMS. Recorded by EARL HINES on H.M.V. B.9375.

*★* ONE IS NEVER TOO OLD to SWING
Recorded by "Cats and Fiddle" on Blue Bird (U.S.A.). I

Orchestrations 3/6 Each
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 14/18, Heddon St., Regent St., London, W.1 '

AT LAST ! The BOOK you’ve 
been waiting for over a year!! 

HOWTO START A DANCE BANDYOUR amMUon on. bow be Intfllled YOUR hopes realised I'You need NOT be a rood performer—bat other qualities are necessary—if you ARE a clem player you STILL caanot (because of that) become a bandleader—UNLESS YOU LEARN WHAT IS ESSENTIAL 1Get this book—and learn all the “tricks 0! the trade ”—musical—business and lejol questions all answered. Send 5/- to
VIC FILMER, A.Mus.L.C.M., PENZANCE■ (This address is quite snflldenO.

JUST about 14 months ago. 
Bandmaster J. II. Thirties 

was posted to the depot of the 
Cheshire Regiment at Chester, 
with instructions to form a new 
regimental band to take over the 
duties of that which had been 
posted overseas for an extensive 
tour. . -

Starting entirely from scratch, this 
was no easy task; but b.V recalling to 
the depot a few regular Army bands
men. " wangling" a few postings 
where possible, and keeping an eye 
on each intake of recruits for musi
cians. he has. in a comparative short 
time, turned out a first-rate 32-piece 
military band from which there now 
is the inevitable offshoot in the form 
of a 15-piecc dance outfit.

Only used, of course, for " big 
occasions, the full line-up. with Mr. 
Thirties conducting, is:—

Eric Hill and Jim Makin (altosi; 
George Brazier and Ray Johnson 
(tenors); Les Williams (baritone): 
Chas. Deason. Bill Roberts and Ted 
Aspinall' itpts.); Fred Payne, Dick 
Street, and Allan Sim (tmbs.»:Wilf 
Wagstaffe (piano); Sam Johnson 
(bass); Chas. Mason (drums): and 
Pete Sensier (guitar), with Dave Carey 
handling vocals.

From this again is drawn an eight- 
piece outfit composed of Eric Hill, 
Jim Makin, and George Brazier 
(saxes). Chas. Deason on trumpet, 
and the rhythm section, with Dave 
Carey on drums.

Dave, of course, is the ex-Lew Stone 
vocalist who was also prior to his 
call-up at the 400 Club, both with 
Gerry Moore and later with Tommy 
Rogan, whilst Eric Hill is the well- 
known Midlands’ saxist—he was thc 
founder of Tony’s Red Aces—who was 
featured with Teddy Foster and also 
at the Hammersmith Palais with Roy 
Richards. Another boy well known in 
the West End is guitarist Pete 6ensier( 
who has played at most of the clubs 
in Town.

Band-sergeant and deputy leader is 
tenor man George Brazier, whose col
league Ray Johnson (tenor)- was well 
known around the Sheffield district.

& #
Would saxist Teddy Holmes, who is, 

I believe, still with the B.A.O.R., 
please let me have his current address, 
as I have an urgent letter for him?

■* * *
From an interested reader at Great 

Yarmouth comes a note Informing me 
of thc engagement of saxist Benny 
Turner to a local girl. Miss Audrey 
Sago.

Benny was a member of Billy 
Bevan’s Band which, was resident at 
Great Yarmouth for^he summer, and 
my correspondent also tells me how 
delighted the residents were with thc 
fare dished up by the Bevan Boys— 
with a special word of praise for the 
light music that the lads dispensed 
on occasion.

* * *
J Was There ’’ is the title of the 

programme of personal reminiscences 
to be presented at the South Lancs 
Rhythm Club on Sunday next (7th). 
Eric Lister has been lucky enough to 
be able to visit some of New’ York’s 
Jazz spots recently. >and ’ should be 
able to oiler a first-rate programme. 
The club meets at 37. John Dalton 
Street. Manchester, at 3 p.m. 

* *

near to Liverpool, and would be glad 
to hear from any local leader who can 
oiler him some work. He Is a first- 
rate man whom I can thoroughly 
recommend to anyone.

He can be contacted as follows: 
Sgt. E. Edmondson. Ordnance Sub. 
Depot. West Derby. Liverpool.

. * * *
It was VJ Day. and a certain unit 

of the R.A.F. Regiment with the 
B.L.A. wanted to put 4 dance on— 
which was fine, but unfortunately 
there wife no band available.

Flying-Officer Fred Percival thought 
that here, after five vears of musical 
inactivity, was a golden opportunity 
to start something, and within a few 
hours ho had gathered around him a 
bunch of enthusiasts who between 
them carried off the dance—and what 
a dance!—in grand style.

Although perhaps a little unusual in 
instrumentation, the band quickly 
” caught-on.” and under the title of 
" Flywheel ” and his Jive Five— 
"Flywheel" being the noted R.A.F. 
“Goon’’ who peeps over music desks 
now as well as over walls—Che band 
has. during the past few weeks, 
played lots of shows and dances for 
thc Forces boys and girls.

With F/O. Fred Percival leading on 
trumpet, the boys are: Sgt. Fred 
Rawles (piano); L.A.C. Entwistle and 
L.A.C. Howell (guitars); L.A.C. 
Midgeley tbass»; and L.A.C. Merkim 
(drums).

Guitarist Entwistle and thc bassist 
and drummer all hail from the North 
Country, whilst Fred Percival Is. of 
course, thc Leeds boy who was for so 
long with Harold Sandler at thc 
Grand Hotel. Sheffield, and also on 
various hotel jobs for Roland Powell. 
In these days Freddy plavcd the bass, 
but is enjoying himself nowadays 
playing his second love—thc trumpet.

& %
Some of thc show programmes pre

sented by these boys arc a pattern of 
versatility and ro to show what ability, 
plus a lot of enthusiasm, can do.
.1.1 R0L a real laugh from only the 
titles of some of the numbers—" Pro
fessor Schtop and Schtart makes for 
you the lekature from • Little Red 
Binding W.A.A.F. ’ ’’ is typical, but 
the one I loved was “ ‘ Rhabbits and 
Sandblower ’ — celebrated duettists 
will rend ‘ Black Eves • by the 
famous Chinese composer Tu Luvlee.”

Freddy Percival hopes to be In 
Civvy Street ere long, and is looking 
forward to returning to the pro
fession.

# #
Manchester musicians visit

ing Town who happen to 
call in at Besson and Co., Ltd., will 
meet an old friend In the person 
of Jack Howard, who, for the past 
twelve years has been general 
manager of Boosey and Hawkes’ 
Manchester branch.

Jack has been appointed man
aging director . of Besson’s. at 
Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, 
Marble Arch, London, W.2 (’phone 
Pad. 7686), where he will be 
pleased to give the promptest 
attention to all callers’ requirements.

VICTORIA
Throe Now BING CROSBY Hila 

From tho Now Paramount Picture " OUT OF THIS WORLD ” 

OUT OF THIS WORLD 
JUNE COMES AROUND EVERY YEAR 

Orchestrations of above Now Ready

I’D RATHER BE ME
And tho Big Hit from " BRING ON THE GIRLS " 

YOU MOVED RIGHT IN 
THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
52, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.l. Telephone : MAYfair 3665/6

. Two more Manchester boys—both 
tenor players—are home from thc 

a month’s well-deserved 
------ -W are Len Royle and 
Bernard Wilson.

O.M.F.
leave.

Len took a trip -up to Town recently 
to try to find out how the land lay 
against his impending return to the 
business and in one afternoon on the 
‘ street met several other Northern 

boys doing Just the same thing.
Amongst them were trumpet men 

Len Whiteley (recently repatriated 
from Germany and already dis
charged) and Sol Peters: Syd Flood 
and Ron Clitheroe (trombones/; and 
^aln. Sharkey and “ Nick" 
Lively trombone respec-

recently from trumpet 
Edmondson—now a sergeant 

in the R.A.O.O.—who was recently re
patriated after a long spell of service overseas.

Eric is now stationed conveniently

TOMMY SMITH BUYS 
OLDHAM HALL

Bandleader tommy smith, 
tourist of the Mecca Circuit 

for thc past ten years, has just 
launched out on his own £10,000 
venture.

■ He has purchased tho Savoy Café 
Ballroom, Oldham, where he has in
stalled his own hand under thc name 
of " Slap Happy and his Porteot 
Tonino Swing Band."

Tommy says the Savoy building 
Is the only one In Oldham to be 
specially constructed as a ball
room, and possesses a super
sprung maple floor holding from 
four to five hundred people.

Tommy is in touch with the 
B.B.C., and hopes to obtain a 
broadcast at u subsequent date.
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। 1945 LONDON AREA FINAL, | 
C Tuesday, September 25, I 
“ at tho JJ Hammersmith Palais de Danse J
„ Winners: RON GOODWIN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA (six saxes, trumpet, 
piano, bass, drums). All coms.: W. J. 
Moschini, 49, Longley Avenue. Alper- 
ton. Middx. ('Phone: Perivale 1698.)

Hon. mention for Trumpet (Ron 
Goodwin).

Second: BILLY LAWRENCE AND 
HIS BAND (five saxes, trumpet, piano, 
guitar, bass, drums, conductor). 16, 
Ruskin Court. Winchmore Hill, 
London. N.21. ('Phone: Palmers 
Green 4773.)

Individualists' awards for Alto and 
Clarinet (Cyril Rayner), Tenor 
(Ronald Speck), Trumpet (Jags 
Gaskill), Guitar (Tony Wain).

Third: THE RHYTHM MAKERS 
(trumpet, piano, bass, drums). All 
coms.. A. R. Miller. GO, Barnfield 
Road. Belvedere, Kent.

Individualist’s award for Bass (Josh 
Grogghart).

Fourth: WILL DE BARR’S BAND, 
of East London.

TANGOS
Featured by Victor Silvester.

FULL DANCE 3/- DOUBLE NUMBERS 
Ojos Lindos

Tierra Lejana
Pampas Dream

Bells of the Plata 
Amargura

Corrida Real 
Fforianopolis

San Fernando 
Two Guitars 

Alborado 
Mi Amigo

Aromas de Los Andes 
Sambina •

Amanecer
Parana

Punto Arenas 
Majanah

Melancolía 
The Storm

Flowers of the Andes 
Llorar y Reir

Clasico

RUMBAS
Beautiful Day-La Cucuracha 
Full Dance 3/6 Double Number.

Individualist's 
(Tony Davis). 
Plano (Norman

Fifth: PAUL 
MUSIC, of East 

Individualist's

award for Drums 
Hon. mention for 

Knappet).
HEIMAN AND HIS

Lou Prcager presents the London Area Final trophy to Ron Goodwin, while 
Doreen Lundy looks on, with Paul Fenoulhet behind-her, and Edgar Jackoon 

at the microphone. K

(Cyril Wiseman).*
London, 

award for Piano

WITH the small bands rather 
noticeably outplayed, the 

1945 London Area Final, pre
sented at the Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse last Tuesday 
week (September 25) to a gather
ing that numbered over 2,300, 
became in the main a terrific 
fight between the two largest 
bands In the contest— Ron 
Goodwin’s eleven-piece .orchestra 
and Billy Lawrence’s twelve-piece 
band—with the verdict eventu
ally going by a short head to the 

K Goodwin boys.
Eight bands had qualified for this 

Final, but owing to loss of musicians 
through call-ups for national service 
and other unavoidable contingencies, 
three—Johnny Dankworth's Quartet, 
Teddy Wise’s ” Modernaires ’’ and 
Jimmy Yarde's Orchestra—had been 
forced to scratch.

new 40-gulnea silver cup given 
by the management of the Hammer
smith Palais, and, as a tribute to the 
Palais, popular resident bandleader 
Lou Proager presented (he trophy.

The other prizes were presented by 
that glamorous vocalist Doreen Lundy, 
of the ° Skyrockets,”

Thanks to the generosity of Odhams 
Press, Ltd., who printed thc pro
grammes, and the Hammersmith 
Palais management, the entire pro
ceeds from the sale of programmes 
are to be given to thc Great Ormond 
Street (London) Hospital for Sick 
Children, and in consequence this 
most deserving institution will benefit 
to the tune of no less than £71 18s. 5d.

HAIR-BREADTH DECISION

Trouble also overtook the " Rhythm 
Makers,’-’ of Kent. Thc father of 
their clarinet player died only a few 
hours before the contest, and their 
trumpet - player was suddenly called 
up.

But so as not to disappoint the 
three coach-loads of supporters who 
hud come especially to cheer them on, 
they sportingly played as just a 
three-piece rhythm section with 
trumpet-man Jags Gaskill, whom Billy 
Lawrence equally sportingly lent them 
from his band, and they did sur
prisingly well to get placed third In 
such circumstances.

(They were unable to replace their 
clarinet, since thc Rules state that 
last-minute, deputies may be intro
duced only to replace musicians whose 
absence Is due solely to • National 
Service.) . . • .

Nevertheless, tho contest was as 
exciting and successful as any of the 
Area Finals‘held this season, and 
once again the huge crowd, divided 
about equally between tho large 
spectators' balcony and tho । dance 
floor, entered fully Into the spirit of 
the proceedings to enjoy yet another 
evening that went off without a hitch.

Judges for the occasion were leader 
of the famous R.A.F. " Skyrockets,” 
Paul Fenoulhet, noted pianist. Pat 
Dodd (also of the ” Skyrockets ”) and 
the onc-and-only " Poggle ”, Pogson.

• Their task was probably made none 
thc more difficult by the fact that 
both'Ron'Goodwin's.and Billy Law
rence's bands were not only obviously 
well ahead of all the others, but also 
featured similar Instrumentations (big 
sax sections, a rhythm section and 
only one trumpet)« so there was 
at least a good deal of common 
ground on which -to base comparison.

On thc other hand, both bands were 
not only so good, but so close that -It' 
could nob have been easy to decide 
between them; and, in fact, the 
judges had a tough twenty minutes 
going carefully through their mark
ings and notes before they were able 
to reach a final decision.

The challenge award was a brand

The “ M.M.’s ” roving critic writes:
Some may be led to believe that the 

fact that Ron Goodwin’s Orchestra 
won this contest with no more In the 
way of Individualists’ awards than an 
hon. mention for Ron himself proved 
that even Area Finals can be won by 
bands which have no really outstand
ing performers.

Actually, it proved nothing of the 
kind. Rather was it a case of many 
good musicians being just beaten for 
their Individualists’ prizes by players 
who in most cases were only a trifle 
better.

And, anyway, the Goodwin boys 
were good enough individually to pro
duce an ensemble that was a treat 
to hear.

Thanks about equally to the fine 
sense of style and incisive bite of the 
front line and the drive of the rhythm 
section, the band never failed to rock; 
and this, added to a smoothness and 
ease seldom heard outside thc better 
pro bands and an academically 
speaking equallj’ good show, secured 
the band Its well-deserved win.

Billy Lawrence and fiis Band 
(second) adopted .rather different 
tactics.

They relied more on contrasts of 
light and shade and what might be 

'described as ” symphonic ” character. 
While such features help to make a 
Serformance sound effective, they can 

ave a detrimental effect on the 
rhythm, and In this case they did. 
Thc foxtrot, rhythmically speaking, 
was rather lifeless.

Other faults were that the band did 
not get perfectly in tune-until after 
its waltz, which it played first, and 
the saxes were not always perfectly 
balanced, the tenors tending ut times 
to be a little predominant.

Nevertheless, all round an excellent 
performance which could have earned 
very few less marks than* were given 
to the winning band, and it is to be 
hoped that the Lawrende outfit will 
be seen at Manchester, where it may 
well be able to do even better.

The personnel difficulties of the 
Rhythm Makers (third) have been 
explained earlier.

The decreased and different line-up 
forced the band to discard its care
fully rehearsed arrangements in favour 
of an impromptu ” busk,” and it says 
much for the ability of thc three of 
its regular players who were able to 
appear, and especially the piano and 
bass, that the nand was able to put 
up the good show it undoubtedly did.

CONTEST FIXTURES
1945 VICTORY “ALL-BRITAIN”
Sunday week. October 14, at 2 p.m.. 

Chester K’nS S Ha”‘ Be,,° Vue' ™an
Before a seated audience. Organiser: 

Mr. Lewis. Buckley.
Special stage presentation by the 

r R-A.F. " Squadronairs.” directed by Jimmy Miller.
<«Sea^: AU numbered and reserved. 
10s. 6d., 7s. 6d.. 5s. 3d.. 3s. 6d. (all 
including tax), now obtainable from 
the Box Office Manager. Belle Vue, 
Manchester 12. vPostal applications 
must include full remittance and s.a.e.

Luncheons- served from 12 noon, 
subject to tables being booked in 
advance. Write. Catering Manager, 
Belle Vue. Manchester. 12.

SCOTTISH NOTES
by Hugh Hinshelwood

NEXT Glasgow broadcast will 
be this Thursday. October 4, 

when the band from Barrowland 
will be on the air with an old- 
time programme from 11 till 
11.25 p.m. The boys put over a 
good show on their last O.T. air
ing, with a programme arranged 
mostly by Bert Cooper.

Bert Is employed as resident 
arranger as well'as playing trombone 
in the band, an idea which doesn't 
appear to be duplicated In any other 
Scots palais. Singing at the hall 
just now Is well-known vocalist. 
Glasgow lassie Connie O'Neill, who 
came back home on thc temporary sus
pension ot George Elrick's activities.

❖ *
Part of the "Saturday Night at 

the Palais” programme this, week 
(October 6) will be played by Jack 
Chapman and his .Band from the 
Albert Ballroom. Glasgow. Band will 
be on the air from 11.25 till 11.50.

As explained already, details of 
these programmes are seldom received 
until late In the day, which accounts 
for the short notice given to those 
Interested.

On finishing up at the Plaza. Benny 
Loban took nls band for a week's 
engagement at the Town HaU, 
Paisley. The thread town has no 
dance hall of any great pretentions, 
but locals are keen on one-nighters 
and other dates by visiUng bands. 
Skating is a big attraction here, and 
there will be news shortly of 
developments in a musical direction 
at the local Rink.

At the Astoria Ballroom. Glasgow, 
manager Harry Hill has signed up 
Jack Currie, who was playing lead 
alto with Benny Loban, but will play 
tenor in his new job. Jack has had 
a spell at this resort before. *

At the American Red Cross Club, 
which has occupied Glasgow's Grand 
Hotel for a few years, there are four- 
nights-wcekly dance sessions. For 
some time eno music was supplied by 
the O.I.s themselves, but Peto Low 
is now employed as M.D. for thc club 
activities.

FOR OLD TIME DANCING
AROUND THE VOLGA.-

Medley of Russian Tunes Arranged la 
Waltz Timo

Small Orch. l3 Saxes, 3 Brass) 4/-.

DON’T TELL A SOUL (Fox Trot) 
VIOLETTA (Tango)

Full Dance 3/6 Double Number. 
SEND FOR FULL LIST

DÍX LIMITED
0. NEW COMPTON STREET. W.C.2

NOW READY.
THE

TRUMPET
IN

JAZZ
by ALBERT McCARTHY 

One of the most comprehensive studies 
ever made of Jazz Trumpeters covering a 
period of 50 years^ including 12 pages of 
reference. Ovex 80 pages—attractively 
produced. 'Send P.O. 3/9d. NOW which 
brings this by return post. You will also 
receive details of our forthcoming publica
tions in the same series. ILLUSTRATED 
YEAR BOOK OF JAZZ,.] AZZ PHOTO 
ALBUM (over 50 illustrations), and 

MOOD INDIGO.

THE CITIZEN PRESS LTD.
VICTORIA, ECHAM. SURREY.

THE LEADING JAZZ BOOK PUBLISHERS

ThoseweretheDays 
New arrangements of OLD- 
TIME DANCES, as Featured and

Broadcast by 
HARRY DAVIDSON.

O

DORIS WALTZ Backed by 

LOCH FYNE
MEADOWFLOWERS

(BAIN DANCE: Backed by

JENNY LIND POLKA
F.O. 4/- S.O. 3/6

LA RINKÂ" Backed by 

IMPUDENCE (SCHOniSCHf) 
_________________S.O. 3/6_________________ 

PAXTON’S,36-38,OeanSt.,London,W.1
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ACKROYDS
(Musical Instruments) LTD.

13, New Station Street 
LEEDS, 1 
CAN PROMPTLY

REPAIR AND OVERHAUL
YOUR .

BASS. GUITAR. PIANO-ACCORDION
SAXOPHONE. TRUMPET. 
CLARINET. TROMBONE.

DRUM.
VÌOLIN.

Large Stocks of Good Band Instruments' 
For Sale or Part Exchange.

Lists Available, Write Now. S.A.E.

±f X. I* BRAND VtQttjfarai giant monel

GUITAR STRINGS
Giants for Tono Giants for Wear BIG in every way except price 7/10 per sei, or separately. fits 8d., 2nds 8d., 3rds 1/2, 4ths 1/3, 5ths 1/8, 6lhs 2/2.Used and recommended by Wally Mitchell (Jack Payne's Band), Alan Metcalfe (Joe Loss) and a host of other well-known pros.
Of all Music Dealers or post 
free from manufacturers.Cathedral Strings Co., Giant Monel Warks, 130, Shacklewell Lane, London, E.S.

CARLTON

Send 6d. lor pre-war catalogue

-DALLASA SONS LTD.l 
CRAY AVENUE. ST. MARV CRAY, KENT. J

A "Truly Portable" 

PORTABLE 
AMPLIFIER

The R.S. "Universal Fifteen" 
(AC/DC) is again available in 
limited quantities. Write NOW 

for full information.
R.S. AMPLIFIERS LIMITED
2-S, HIGHFIELD R0„ SHEFFERTOH, UI00X.

DRUMMERS! READ TO LEARN 
•RAT PRE-WAR PRICES*

8AX-0N*SWING by Max Bacon..,,3'6 

PREMIER MODERN TUTOR by Eric little.. 2'6 

Premier Publications From your Dealer

Orchestral Music Service 
Sand for Completo Pocket Catalogue of 
Orchestrations and Instrumental Studies
and Solos. Price id.

87, REPLINGHAM ROAD, 
SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON, S.W.18

Traders bitging and selling here- 
■Jndcr must observe tire Restrictions o/ 
Resale Order S.R. Ji o. 1042. Ao. 958. 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALÉ 

6d. per word

AMERICAN metal B flat clarinet 
and Mahon wood A clarinet, in double 
case, new perfect condition, both 
Boehm, £28 and £12 respectively.— 
Kent* 17’ Canadian Avc- Gillingham.

B.A. SELMER tenor. Conn altos, 
late models. Selmer Boehm darts.. 4- 
string bass. SHngcrland guitar, trum
pets. n. accordions. - tenor horn, alto 
and tenor metal mouthpieces.—S.A.E. • 
Smith, 44, Sydney St. Brighton 3895. 
J£ELL0% 1882- exquisite tone, con- 
dition. bow, £29.—Thompson, 12, 
Kelvin Ave., N.13. Bowes Park 1736.

SELMER CLARINET, as new. S.P., 
L.P.. Boehm system, articulating G 
sharp, forked E flat, low E flat. £40* 
complete in case; Selmer console sax 
fingering clarinet, as new. L.P. 
ebonite, complete with case. £25.— 
White. 23, Nelson Rd.. New Malden, 
Surrey. *

BARGAINS! Boehm L.P. clarinet, bv 
"Grech, metal. £35: Bassoon. H.P.‘. 
by S. Dullter. £8 10s.: Buescher alto 
sax. as new. L.P.. £55: drum kit. £40. 
—Geo Treutlein. 11. Cecil Rd. Peter
borough.

BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT B flat 
tenor. G.L., L.P., ideal pro. outfit in 
super case, had little use. £85 or 
nearest offers.—Sutton. 5. Cross Lane, 
Smithy Moor, Stocksbridgc, Sheffield.

ACCORDION. 48 bass. £18; Simple 
system clart.. .£8: Zither banjo. 
£4 10s.; i violin. £4 10s.—Yewman, 2, 
Clarendon Rd., Edmonton.

STRING BASS, labelled George 
Panorma 1810. perfect. £90; Buescher 
alto, £50; Martin trumpet. £45.— 
Gower. 80. Darcy Rd.. S.W.16. Pollards 
1442.

BESSON TRUMPET, as new.—Roy 
George, Astoria, Charing Cross Road.

B FLAT L.P. Boehm clarinet, good 
condition. £30 or nearest.—D. Walker. 
63. Millgreen Rd.. Welwyn Garden 
City. Herts.

AMPLIFIER. Selmer. 2 speakers, 
mike, stand. £50: Scandalli Butterfly 
accordion. £70 lowest.—Bucklev. 61. 
Dartmouth Rd.. S.E.23. For. 2814.

SCANDALLI. latest 120 bass 5 4 
voice, 5 regs., mutable amplifying 
chamber, black and chromium, brand 
new. £180 or near offer.—Berrv. 120, 
Middle Park Av.. Eltham. S.E.9.

BUESCHER TRUMPET. L.P.S.P.. 
new*, fitted case, mutes, etc., v.g. con
dition.—Alexander. 6. Maidstone Hsc.. 
Mercer St.. W.C.2. Tern. 7104.

ALTO SAX, ’Martin. S.P.G.B., L.P.. 
case, perfect condition. £60 or offer. 
—Sampson, Stanhope Court Hotel. 
S.W.7.

LEWIN TENOR, S.P.O:è., L.P., 
New Perfection model, pearls and 
rollers, full artist. £65: Hawkes alto, 
as above. £35: Lamy alto, as’ above, 
£30; excellent condition, with cases: 
S.P. streamlined trumpet. £15.— 
Jennings. 119, Maiden Lane, Crayford. 
Kent.

BUESCHER TRUMPET. S.P.G.B.. 
mute, 2 mouthpieces, case, excellent. 
£35.—Weaver. 71. Leyburn Road, N.18.

CLARINET, Couture, B flat L P 
Boehm. Just overhauled, case. £24.— 
Howes. Stewart. Smith, Lloyd’s. 
London. E.C.3.

BESSON TRUMPET-Cornet £30.— 
Oxlcc. 8. St. John’s Way, N.19..

SNARE DRUM, console, cvmbals. 
accessories.—Blackmore. 81, Higham 
Road. N.17. Tot. 1918 (after 7). No 
dealers.

G.5 EMILE GRIMSHAW guitar, as 
new superb: offers.—Perrett, 36 
Southbournc Avenue. N.W 9

RIDCMOUNT AMPLIFIER, as new 
offers.—Hocking. 114, Aragon Road. Morden.
„ 'o'?1«« stand, chrome
finished, complete with 12-In. hlgh- 
Btc « as new, £10.—Ball. b48
Ycwfleld Road. Wlllesden. NW10

AMPLIFIER, A.C./D.C. m'lke 
speaker, cabinet. £25: three musk desks. ¿3.™Dolman, 51, Lower Court 
Koaa. Epsom.

HAWKES E flat alto, S.P.. LP 
recent overhaul, case, etc., £22; Buirct 
B flat clarinet. S.S.. H.P. case £io 
°F f30 together.—Walden, ¡5.’ Thé 
Birches. Cheadle. Starts.

BARITONE SAX, Conn, with case, 
stand, nearest £45.—A. Haggerty 21

Sta Blyth., Northumberland.'
BOEHM B flat L.P. clarinet. In case 

good condition: offers.—Gordon. Pear 
Troc. Farm. Bunbury, nr. Tarporlcy, unesnire.

COMPLETE SET OF jazz drums 
Premier bass. Gray snare drum’ 
Boosey console, tom-toms, cymbals, 
Rongs, all accessories. In excellent con
dition, best offer over £90,—Ma for Waldo. 693. B.M.W., C.M.F. J

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
6*1. per coord

GRAFTON.—Instr, rprs.; plated, 
lacq., saxes and darts, o’nld.. best 
brown waterproof pads: one year’s 
written guar., proi. standard: full 
sax service: Hector always in attend
ance.—85s Tottenham Ct. Rd.. W.l. 
Mus. 0268.

REPAIRS to reed instruments; 
Harold Sotty. one of Britain’s finest 
sax., clarinet and flute repairers. Is 
now back at Ackroyd’s, 24. King 
Charles Street. Leeds. Send your In
strument now for a perfect speedy 
overhaul.

FORWARD YOUR Accordion reed 
blocks by post for replacement of 
broken reeds: tuning to "Masters"; 
money refunded in full If not satis
fied.—Accordion ’Repairers, 9a, High 
St.. Barnstaple.

MIKE EQUIPMENT repairs. 24-hour 
service, collected and delivered guar
anteed.—28. punford Rd.. N.7. Nor 
4159.

ACCORDION REPAIRS: Until wc 
arc able to manufacture sufficient 
accordions to meet present demands, 
our expert workmanship Is at vour 
disposal for repairs of every descrip
tion, tuning, bellows, reeds, cornets, 
etc.—British Accordion Manufacturers, 
132, Cqnran St.. Harpurhey. Man
chester. 9.

BILL EMBURY, drums repaired, re
conditioned. all types, wire snares 
fitted: express service.—643, Green 
Lancs. Harrlngay. N.8.

BASS AND CELLO repairs and ad
justments. Instruments loaned during 
repairs.—Sydney Evans, Gothic Arcade 
Snow Hill. Birmingham.

EXPERT BASS and violin repairs. 
—23. Brentway, Monks Park. Wemb
ley.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets. over
hauled. repadded. estimates free. 
Rcmlap. 36. Abingdon Spare. Asplcy 
Estate. Nottingham.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
6d. per word

COMPLETE or part drum kit wanted: 
offers.—Dawson, 22, Htllbrow Road 
Bournemouth.

WANTED, cheap four-stringed bass, 
Lor beginner.—Tul. 7324.

WANTED, known make L.P. bass« 
sax and stand, good condition.—Lou 
Preager. Hammersmith Palais.

FOR SALE
6d. per word

H0T DISCOGRAPHY (19381. Jazz 
discs: drum kit: " Metronomes."— 
S.A.E. for details: Grosse. 5. Cissbury 
Ring South. N.12. ' ?

SIX PAIRS cream linen tropical 
trousers, suitable Hawaiian Orch., per
fect condition, waist 38 In., inside leg 
-8 In., lot £9 or nearest, no coupons. 
—McLachlan, Mount Royal. Saltcoats. 
Ayrshire.

" MELODY MAKERS," dates March 
9. 1940-Julv 28. 1945. highest bidder. 
—Christopher. 104. Mount Rd.. Mars- 

'den, nr. Huddersfield. Yorks.
DRESS SUIT, tails, new condition. 

—’Phone Mitcham 1485.
6 MUSIC DESKS, dinner suit, dress 

suit, white shirt, vests 38 chest. 32 
leg.—Cane. 224. Queen’s Rd.. E.17.

DINNER SUIT, worn few* times, 
37 in.. £4.—Box 8217. " M.M."

COMPLETE SUITS of dinner Jacket 
and evening dress* by eminent West 
End tailor; both practically new, fit 
small man 5 ft. 4 in.: can be seen.— 
86. George .St. London. W.l.

" HOT DISCOGRAPHY," new un
touched copies. 1043 French edition, 
still bearing original number: three 
copies reserved for Forces.—Offers to 
Pomroy, 18. University Mans.. Lower 
Richmond Road. Putney. London. - .

DRUMS
6d. per word

HI-HAT pedal and cymbals. £5/10-*, 
high-speed pedal, £4/10-; Premier, 
Dominion and Carhop snare drums, 
etc.—Johnny • Frost. 5, Normanton 
Ave., Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. Wim. 
4594.

DRUMS bought, sold, exch.. repaired 
at short notice.—Jolley, 170. Gower 
St.. N.W.l (off Euston Rd.). . Eus. 3520.

MOUTHPIECES
6d. per word

WANTED URGENTLY, long open 
Woodwind clarinet mouthpiece: other 
makes considered, — Campbell Mc- 
Geachie, 16, Larkfleld Road, Gourock.

SPECIAL OFFER

Six Oniy Spanish 
Ceflio Guitars 
with Buiit-On 
Electric (Units.

Complete with cases 
£32-10 EACH

Cash with firm order 
First come first served

Sdnw
1ia, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 

TEMpIo Bar 0444

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and play confidently from sight.If you can play at all from mimic, write for my EKEE book (portage 2|d.>. "Th* Muter-Method of Memory-Playing nnd SlKht-ltaullng." ami learn how YOU can play from memory with eonfldenco and at eight with and certainty. No know, ledge of Harmony required. Blate’ whether you play the Piano. Plano Accordion. Violin. Sax.. Cello or Organ, and If a moderate or advanced player toREGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. (STUDIO 4). 14. EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON. N.W.4

DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
Our Repair Department Cannot De 
Beaten. Prompt Service. Reasonable 
Charges. Slight Repairs and Mouth, 

pieces Relaid While You Walt.
Dance Band Instrument Suppliers, 
24. RUPERT STREET, LONDON. W.1 

GERrard 7486

GET THESE BRITISH TUNES“At The End 0! Every Day ’’ ..“The Gcodbye Waltx ”“ Rockin’ With The Band ” Tired" .. \*•Arrangement* by ])Ca Bern’ 3¡C

Parcel of orcheplnUon« 5 0. including above UUe** Hix kong cvple« 2 -. All publbhem • number* Bupptled.
W. J. ALLINGTON MUSIC CO.. LTD 
12/13, Henrietta Street. London. W.C.2’.

ERIC LAMBERT 
and his All-Star Orchestra 

FOR All OCCASIONS.

AU Communication« to jr,The Gioie, Barnhill Rd., Wembley Pk., Middx.
ARNoId 4692.

Seymour BURNS
says

My instruments wilf inspire the 
youngest musician as well as the 
most seasoned professional 
because of their unsurpassed tone 
and cake of playing. >

S.A.E, with all enquiries, please 
68, WALTON ST., OXFORD.

MUSICIANS
ADVANCED & 
BEGINNERS 

Send for Brochure on postal course 

"CHORD FORMATION"
BERT NOBLE (Music) Ltd.,S2(MM) Trevelyan Clumbers, Boarlane, LEEDS



October 6, 1945 THE MELODY MAKER and rhythm 11

PERSONAL
9d. per word

CHARLES WOODROW, thc bass 
glayer, back in town, November 5.— 

rlxton 4615.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
4d. per word

BENNIE BRACKLEY, experienced
drummer, 
35. Vicarage 
1879.

available gigs; car.—
Lane, E.6. Grangewood

STRING BASS, dblg. guitar, vocals, 
gigs. etc., go anywhere.—Fairlands 
7748.

STRING BASS, experienced, own 
transport.—Charles Sewell, Arn. 4622.

LAURIE DORLING, drummer, free 
for gigs, afternoons or evenings, 
reader, car. Put. 6547.

DICK MAWSON, experienced drum
mer. line kit, modern stylist, reader, 
tour. Palais, anywhere.—9. Charles 
St.. Lancaster.

SAX. S.P., tenor or alto, dblg 
violin, gigs or perm.—’Phone Barnet 
3221.

2 TRUMPETS, first-class gigs or 
perm., will separate. ’Phone Brixton 
7921.

TED BROSNO. pianist, gigs, read 
and busk. ’Phone Bat. G30G.

ALTO SAX. clart., read, young.— 
'Phone Vic. 4818.

YOUNG BANDLEADER, 
vocalist, arranger wishes

Pianist, 
resident

position, extensive radio, variety and 
named band experience; first-class 
offers only.— Joe Saye, Rosedale, 
Birmingham Rd.. Hagley. Worcs.

FIRST-CLASS alto saxophonist re
quires good engagement, 10 years’ ex
perience in London and Provinces.— 
Box 8221. “ M.M.”

ALTO. 1st or 2nd. at liberty for 
resident .work, anywhere, just con- 
eluded at London Palais, read 
—Alto, 803, Fulham Rd., 
S.W.G.

VIOLIN / ALTO / CLART. 
change, permanency, reader,

or busk. 
London.

desires 
reliable.

fully experienced, ballroom, 18 broad
casts. cafe: good offers only.—Box 
8218, “ M.M.”

PIANIST, experienced, good reader, 
young, keen, modern stylist, perma
nent. Palais or club, London preferred. 
—Lab. 4G39.

TENOR/CLART.. read, busk, experi
enced. requires perm., anywhere.—Box 
8216. ” M.M.”

LOU BERGER. bassist, stylist, 
reader.—For gigs ring Primrose 2754.

DRUMMER. Rigs or perm.—Moi. 
2877.

VACANT SHORTLY, first-class cello, 
dblg. tenor sax and guitar, age 35. ex
perienced all Unes, straight, dance, 
hotel, ballroom, theatre, concert; per
manent nreferred.—Bentley. 7. Cheviot 
Rd.. Carlisle. , , • ., z

PIANIST,, experienced, available for 
gigs, good library.—-Perlvalc 5833.

TENOR SAX. free for gigs, resident, 
deputising, full library.—Walker, 25, 
Ashburnham Rd., Kensal Rise.

ALTO, gigs or regular.—Sou. 2735.
ALTO BARITONE clarinet, young, 

seeks resident.—32, Fairfield Avenue, 
,GALToy’SAX (2nd pref.) dlbg. vio
linist and vocalist, experienced S/D, 
age 30, tall, smart, late well-known 
band, late H.M.F.; hotel preferred; 
good offers only.—Box 8225, ” M.M.”

PIANIST, with stage and broad
casting band, unexpectedly vacant 2 
weeks commencing October 8.—Rod. 
4787. . „ . ,TRUMPET, experienced, first-class, 
requires gigs.—’Phone Enterprise 4948.

Decca Records-

★ Johnny green ★

FIONN • IHO IMSIIUKUII HU1IS

flOT ICCIICCfOUT OF THIS WORLD) 
U U I . luouto [JUNE COMES ARUUHDJ

Call or write • Department 18 • BESSONS 
15 WEST ST • CHÂRING CROSS RD • WC2

BESSON CLARINET
Mouthpiece 19s. Od. 

Ligature 5».9d. Cap5,.3d.

Classified Advertisements
THE CHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED 
UNDER EACH HEADING, viz., BANDS VACANT 6d. PER WORD, ETC.

Under tho heading ENGAGEMENTS WANTED the rate Is 4d. PER WORD.
Under any of tho following headings tho charge Is 9d. PER WORD- 

PUBLIC NOTICES. SPECIAL NOTICES, LOST AND FOUND, SALES BY AUCTION, 
PERSONAL, Etc.

* BOX NOS. 1'- Extra Chargo.All Small Advertisements must be prepaid, and sent Io arrive not later than first post Thursday morning of Ihe week prior to dale of issue lo;—Classified Advt. Dept.,
"The Melody Maker,” 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2, TEMplc Bor 2468.

MUSICIANS WANTED
6d. per word

SOLOISTS on clart., tromb. and 
sax req. at once for Staff Band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicant» 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay. reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts. Ser
vicemen with units overseas are In
eligible and should not apply.— 
Apply, Box 8089, ” M.M.”

ROYAL SIGNALS BAND has vacan
cies for five band boys: applicants 
must be willing to join the Regular 
Army, be between the age of 14 and 
16 years and have some knowledge ot 
a wind or stringed instrument, or 
the pianoforte.—Further particulars 
apply. Box 8140, Melody Maker.

MUSICIANS, all instruments, dblg. 
wind and string nreferred. ’ urgently 
required for Band of thc Life Guards. 
—Write, Director of Music, Comber- 
mere Barracks. Windsor, Berks. 
’Phone Windsor 1230 or 105.

YOUNG BASSIST and flautist, stu
dents preferred, full-time engagement. 
—Box 8206. ” M.M.”

PIANIST, brass and saxes, new 
band forming for long engagement.— 
Box 8222. “M.M.”

ORCHESTRAL PLAYERS wanted for 
the Roval Artillery Orchestra. Wool
wich: duties .entirely musical; audition 
essential.—Apply in writing to Direc
tor of Music. Royal Artillery. Wool
wich. S.E.18.

YOUNG SWING basstet. big tour.—
Box 8226. ” M.M.”

IMMEDIATELY. stvlish 
reader. Palais. — Details.

tenor. 
Logan,

Regent Ballroom. Weymouth.
2ND ALTO required, reasonable 

reader, intonation essential, easy resi
dent job.—Billy Collis. Majestic Ball
room, Llandudno, or 'phone Llandudno 
6631'11.

YOUNG KEEN alto and, tenor saxes, 
dblg., good stylists and readers essen 
tial.—A. Forrest. 23. Denmark St.. 
W.C.2. Tem. 1148.

WANTED, two young accordionists 
for band. — Myra Morris, Green 
Gables, Mountain Ash.

LEAD ALTO, trombone, bass, S.P., 
also other instrumentalists; work 
waiting, resident and gigs, London.— 
Fairlands 9096.

age;nt wanted 6d. per word

AGENT WANTED for No. 1 dance 
and straight orchestra, must bo keen 
and willing.—Apply. M.D.. Regent 
Ballroom. High St.. Tooting.

SITUATIONS VACANT- 6d. per word

FIRST-CLASS sax and clart. 
mechanic wanted, good opportunity 
for right man. state wages expected; 
no chancers, please; Central Scotland. 
—JBox 8220, -M.M."

SOUND. EQUIPMENT
Gd. per word

V.S.E. CONSTRUCTION Co.. Ltd.. 
10. Golden Square, London, W.l 
(Gerr. 6634). for amplifying equip
ment of all kinds; construction to 
specification and needs. Including 
amplifiers for electric guitars.

AMPLIFIERS
5 watt A.C./D.C.Carbon Mikewith 

Spaaker In one Portable Cabinet
8-10 watt A.C./D.C. Carbon Mike 

Twin Speakers in one Portable 
Cabinet ...........................

As above but with Ribbon Mike
5 watt A.C. Amplifier
15 watt A.C. Amplifier

£30-9

£35 
£42 

£16-10
£33

FRANCIS,DAY ¿ HUNTER I™

BANDS VACANT
Gd. per word

SID SIMMONS, bands for all occa
sions.—33, Melbourne Ave., W.13. Eal
ing 3564.

JACK HALL, pianist, with his per
fect tempo band, requires engage
ments, 5-8 piece, own transport.—Sil- 
verthom 1984.

HOWARD BAKER and Band as 
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

THE MELODAIRES Dance Band, 
now vacant, resident or gigs.— 
Ruisllp 3157.

ROBBIE'S BON Band, back again 
(remember), first-rate engagements 
only-—Eddie Roberts. 85. Hatton Gdn., 
E.C.l. Hol. 5211; Bar. 3214.

BILL READE and Band, open gigs, 
onc-night stands or perm.. In or out 
town, transport, amplification.—Wal
ton Hotel, Grosvenor Crescent. St. 
Leonards-on-Sea. Hastings 3267?

GEORGE RALSTON'S ” Q ” Palais 
band, accepting first-class mid-week 
engagements only.—Chiswick 3826.

FIRST-CLASS pro. combination, ex
perienced modern dance/cafd/cortcert, 
four-eight piece. Invito first-class 
Inquiries for winter season, conclud
ing leading resort end Sept.; hotel, 
Palais. Southern area preferable.—Box 
8179, J' M.M.”

SIMMIE EDMUNDS and His Music, 
4-piecc strict tempo, now available for 
good gigs or perm., London area.— 
28. Dunford Rd.. N.7. Nor. 4159.

ANTON’S MODERNAIRES, Stylish 5- 
plecc swing band, open for engage
ments, gigs, also permanent Saturdays; 
speciality, weddings, . dances, etc.— 
Mead. 125, Brondusbury Rd.. N.W.6. 
Lr.d. 2729 (10-11 a.m.)

LONDON’S FINEST selection of 
bands, including Arthur Forrest, 
Evelyn Hardy, also cabarets etc.— 
Forrest-Day Productions. 23. Denmark 
St.. London. W.C.2. Tcm. 1148.

ELSTONIANS. 6-oiece band, avail
able for engagements.—’Phone Ux
bridge 24G7.

THE FIVE In Swing, and radio and 
stage stars, dances, concerts.—Tooting 
Palais. Regent Ballroom, High St., 
Tooting. Pinner 3283.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band: nights, 
weeks, .residency, anywhere; other 
bands always available.—52. Sutton 
Court Rd.. W.L Chiswick 6309.

JIVE BOMBERS, 1943 Middlesex, 
1944 East London, 1945 Essex County 
M.M. Champions, runners-up 1945 
South Britain Eastern section.—33, 
Otley Drive, Ilford, Essex, Valentine 
5333

THE SCORANTHREE SEXTET, band 
for all; occasions.—Widdlcombe. 4.
Annis Rd..

LAURIE 
Orchestra, 
music and 
tastes: 1st

E.9.
DAVIS and His Dance 
10-piece. for good dance 
entertainment to suit all 
class engagements only.—

Gia-. 1653 or Ham. 7056.
PUBLICATIONS

HOW TO DANCE the Quickstep, by 
Adele England, easv-to-follow instruc
tions for beginners.—8Jd. (Dost free). 
Danceland Publications. Ltd. (Dept.

59. New Oxford St.. London. Vy-C. 1 .
HOW TO RUN DANCE BAND, illus

trated. 2/8.—M. Wheeler. 7. Links 
View N.10.

30 watt A.C. Amplifier
50 watt A.C. Amplifier
8 in. Speaker in Cabinet
12 in.SpeakerB.T.H. no Cabinet 
Moving Coll Mike ................. 
Moving Coll Mike with Switch 

and Flex ..............
A.C. Contact Mike Crystal ...

£39-10 
£56-15

£3-3 
£9-9 
£5-5

£6-10 
£4-4

PUBLIC NOTICE
_________ 9d. per word

STOKE NEWINGTON Assembly 
Hall; tenders are invited for the hire 
of thc above hall on (1; Saturday even
ings and pi) other evenings (not Sun
days) during the 12 months commenc
ing January I. 1946.—Apply to Town 
Clerk. Town Hall. Stoke Newington, 
N.16.

DANCE HALLS.
6d. per word •

LARGE DANCE HALL and band 
available in London, good name and 
crowd, but owing to other interests 
cannot open every night, so willing to 
Ißt.—Apply. Box 8223. “M.M."

CLUBS
6d. per word

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 
Oxford St.. Sundays only; next Sun
day, Oct. 7, Dave Wilkins. Bertie 
King. Freddie Grant, etc.—S.A.E. for 
application forms: 9. Oakleigh Gdns., 
Edgware.

BEXLEY HEATH R.C. with ” Holi
day for Teeth,” we again welcome 
Percy Prlng as recitalist, liext Mon
day, 7.30. v Red Barn.” Barnehurst; 
also George Webb’s Dixielanders in 
another live jazz session.

RECORDS WANTED
6d. per word

SHEP FIELDS and his Rippling 
Rhythm Orchestra, your price.—Send 
details to- Box 8219. - M.M.”

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Okeh 8689 
(Blue Blood Blues»: Okeh 8743 (Hot 
Fingers):’HRS 22488 (Dada Strain); 
Victor 38027 (From Monday Onj; 
.Victor 25368 (Red Head); Am. Voca
lion 4386 (Prelude to a Kiss.»: Am. 
Brunswick 6826 (Hallelujah-Red 
Nichols): Parlo R.35O1 (Plenty of Sun- 
shine); Sluebird 10108 iWaU oi the 
Wind),—Box 8226. “M.M."

URGENTLY WANTED. Al Bowlly- 
vocalising “ Melancholy Baby.’’ prob
ably on Decca record; good price paid. 
—11, Park Grove. Edgware. Middx.

WANTEQ
- 6d, per word

5s. EACH for these Metronomes, all. 
1939, January, February, December, 
1940, January to July inch. ■ 1941.— 
Manfred Dessau, 28, Ramsdale Cres
cent. Nottingham.

LEW WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH'ST.. W.l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS fnm £35 (2OseUiRStock). 
Hl-Hats, Krupa Cymbal Holders. Sticks, 
Spors. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Consoles, 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Dnim Heads, 
Best Calf, retained same day. 35f-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write your Drum Requirements.

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK 

Super Hl-Hat, U.S. Style, Jd|u,L heubt 
17.101. Drueltoeri’ Stool S3.Se.

BIDRUMS WANTED, ANY CONDITION

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

AlL THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AMD MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE. CATALOGUE SENT ON

APPLICATION. PRICE 1<L
Or den of 5I“ or C.O.D. if dented. 

55-59, OXFORD ST.. LONDON. W.l 
T«lu Gilt 3995. {Entrance In Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPAN1 HEADS LEN HUNT

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT 
Offers you quality DRUMS and TRAPS 
and FREE EXPERT ADVICE on all DRUM-. 
MING PROBLEMS. Send for Voucher. 
Guaranteed rebuilding and repairs In our 
well-equipped and central workshops. LW.HUNTDRUMCo. 
MUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS* HEADQUARTERS
ARCHER ST.WORKS, W.l. ow.nn/1 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



û IH. 5lWIK3iRTJWtNUE . FICCAOiUY. IDNODK.tll f 
Slate requirements and price you wish to pay.PIANO ACCORDIONS. 120 4 41. push coupler. Lafleur, Boosey. Hawkes. S.P.

1,000 HIGH GRADE 
INSTRUMENTS STOCKED TRUMPET CORNETS. — Clippertone. Boosey, N.V.A., Cono. Besson York.TROMBONES, all sold lacquered. Coon, Olds. Bach Stradivarius,Buescher, Martin.Paîlo Soprani. Hohner Tan^o IV. SetUauo Soprani, SAXOPHONES. Sopranos, Bnescber.Cardinal. Scandald Symphony. Cooperative slomB< Hawk«. Selmer, King. Conn. Albert harmonica Da Lose, Standout. Scolt Wood 4. coaMnon. Curved modela. Bueicber gold plated, Coronado New. Seastlallx Vibrante, Hobner Im- - •• - - • *” • •piratur, 4 co piers, ScanJalli, Scott Wood Special. 4 co spiers, and many others ; aljo 60, 48, 3d and 12 bass instrameats.TRUMPETS—Buescher, Bach Slradivarios. Hawkes Clippertonc. Besson prototype, Besxon International, Bcssua new creation, Selmer gold heq., Mattia Haadcrrft. Martin Imperial, gold Ucq„ B. i H. gold Ucq^ Rolla Diplomat. Warned Dallas gold lacq.. Conn, Manhatten, Boasn and Hawkes New Century, gold lacq., Monarch, R:dad Carte, etc., etc.

Conesnon gold bcq., Selmer, Warlitzer.ALTO SAXOPHONES. Bnescber. Aristocrat. Selmer Saper, Conn. Selmer 22 model, Martin gold lacq.. Buescher. Lafleur, Jedson. etc. A stock' ot simple system Altos from £13 10s.TENOR SAXOPHONES.—Bueicber, Aristocrat, Martin Banderait, Selmer.BARITONE SAXOPHONES.—Selmer gold lacq., Bnescber. Paul Cavour. Fxibert new.GUITARS.—Aristone, Colombia. Maybell. Abbott. Rediolone. Maccaterri. Epipbone De Luxe.

WE’LL GATHER LILACS 
ERdDEBDM MdDODID 

SAWIRIDAW NI»
SIGH NO MORE

ANY ¡INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE

TUITION
6d. per word

MUSICAL SERVICES
6d. per word

5©, NEW BON© STREET, LONDON, W.Ï
(MAYFAIR 7600)

LES EVANS for personal and postal 
sax tuition, very moderate -fees; also 
swing choruses for alto, tenor and 
trumpet.—Write now for syllabus and 
lists. 275. Colnej’ Hatch Lane, London, 
N.H. Enterprise 4137.

GEORGE EVANS for the only real 
Arranging Tuition with specimen 
scores, and homework personally 
Checked, corrected and criticised.— 
Write now for syllabus and terms to 
31. Church Crescent. N.20.

TRUMPET TUITION, personal and 
postal, by George Swift: beginners and 
players apply.—48, Mountbel Rd.. Bel
mont Pk„ Stanmore. Harrow 3174.

PIANO SWING, Syncopation, etc., 
personal and postal tuition. Write 
for full details of my ’’ pay as you 
learn ” postal system. — Ed. Morris, 
89. Raby Street, Manchester 15.

MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies 
for personal drum tuition and per
sonal lessons in sight reading; alio 
postal course now ready.—293, The 
white House, Regent's Park, N.W.l. 
EUS. 1200. Ext. 293.

PHYLLIS FROST has vacancies for 
personal vocal tuition, sweet or swing 
style, moderate terms.—16, Fairholme 
Rd.. West Kensington, W.14. Fulham 
Q480.

BOB ETON, postal drum tuition; 
elementary and advanced courses.— 
Details, stamp. 35, Pleasance Rd.. 
London, S.W.15.

MUSICIANS, Pro., S.P., amateur and 
beginner, this concerns you! Send 
for free brochure on postal course, 
” Chord Formation,” Bert Noble 
(Music). Ltd.. Dept. M.M., 52. Trevel
yan Chambers. Boar Lane, Leeds, 1.

ARRANGING, building a hot chorus 
and harmony are necessary accom
plishments for a good position.— 
Particulars free from the School of 
Modern Music, 19. Bouch St.. Shildon. 
Co. Durham.

BILLY MONK offers special orches
trations for contests, broadcasting 
and all classes of dance work.—43, 
Warwick Ave., Coventry.

ORCHESTRATIONS, melodies sup
plied for lyrics, hot choruses.—Barker, 
j. Elmstead Gdns., Worcester Park.

CARRINGTON BRIGGS. Composer. 
Leven. Hull. Yorks, for revisions, set
tings and band parts.

THE BIRKLANDS Musical Service, 
melodies harmonised, music set to 
lyrics, revisions.—■Songwriters’ Club, 
23. Audrey Crescent. Mansfield Wood
house. Notts.

MELODIES, piano scores to airs; 
music from voice.—Rigbv Arons. 19, 
Offley Rd.. S.W.9.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 4 
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet...4/-

HOT HARMONY
Hot Stvle Simplified

GLENN MILLER'S
... 4

125 Jazz Breaks (or Trombone ..
DICK SADLEIRS
Diagrammatic Self-Tutor for Guitar 
Modern Plectrum Guitar Playing...

MISCELLANEOUS
6d. per word

RECORDS FOR SALE
6d. per word

BENNY GOODMAN S
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. 4/--

JELLY ROLL
MORTON'S

Piano Book of 9 Blues and Stomps 4/-
MELROSE ,,

Sax. and Clarinet roho ... .. 5'-
For Eh, Bb ami C Melody Sax- 
Clarinet with Piano accom. con
taining X2 Nos. ... ... ...

CEMS OF JAZZ
Hook of 15 Hot Nos., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo. Sax., 
Ukc and Voice.............................. 4/-

ORCHESTRATIONS t
(Modem arr. of famous Nos., 4 - each) 
Jazz-me Blues Wolverine Blues 
Changes Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milcnbcrg Joys

MAKE YOUR floor like icc with the 
new Forrest-Day dance wax. 5/- pkt., 
Urge quantities V- pkt.—23, Denmark 
St.. W.C.2. Tem. 1148.

SERVICE
6d. per word

MONOMARKS, permanent London 
address. Letters redirected. 5s. p.a.— 

Write. Monomark. BM/MONO5J, W.C.l.

JAZZ AND SWING records for sale, 
many cut-outs, perfect condition.— 
’Phone Temple Bar 7104.

CAPITOL ’’ New American Jazz ” 
album, unplayed. Offers?.—Box 3224, 
” M.M.”

THIRTY SWING (Shaw. etc.). 
£7 10s. lot.—S.A.E.: Haddow, 6, 
Ospringe Rd.. Faversham. Kent.

FOR SALE, selection of swing and 
Jazz recordings, excellent condition.— 
Send S.A.E. for list: Rayner, 122, 
Harchills Av.. Leeds. 8.

50 GOLDEN AGE discs. 50/-.—S.A.E.: 
BM RECAWDS, W.C.l.

Copenhagen 
Rose. Room 
Whispering

\FR0M TEMPEST SPARES 
! to sum

4

Sugar Foot Stomp 
Someday Sweetheart 

- Do You EvcrThinkofMe
SMALL ORCHESTRA ... 2 6 each 
(Piano, 3 Sax., Trumpet Trombone,
Bass (or Guitar), Drums).
Boogie Woogie, MBenberg Joys, Weary 
Blues, Whispering (no Trombone).
From all Music Dealers or direct from:

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
•-I0, NEW COUPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Once the 
restrictions 
are lifted our 
craftsmen will be working all-out 
pn the post-war Ajax. The new 
designs will appeal to you — the 
modern drummer. And the super* 
quality and finish make it the 
ideal drum of to-day. Patience ! 
Ajax is coming

—TUTORS & SOLOS—,Rudiments at Mario (Mansfield) Rhythm Style H&rmaay (Nekoa) .. Arraag¿id (Jacobs) Rhythm Style Arranging (Phillipa) Harmony and Orchestration 'Lew Stone) PIANO Pint Aid for Swing Pianlata (Nelaon) Eight to the Bar (Paparelli) Art Tatum Album (8 Solos) Teddy Wdxon Albarn (5 Soloa) Sammy Prine Album (5 Soloa) CLARINET Simple Syalem Tutor <Le Thiere) Complete Boehm Tn tor (Dan bar) 
WonSr Herman Choray Album Art. Shaw Clarinet Concerto “ Angel Cake ” (Hucko) “Nut Cake” ,, “ Cheeuo Cake ” «,“Fruitcake” SAXOPHONE Complete Tutor 'Kitchen) .. “ Five Flat Florry ” <EUyu) Alio “ Harlem Mood ” 'Carter). AUD .. Jerome Kero Albarn 'Allo).. Albarn H <11 Cloziio Soloa) Alto .. " Swing ” 'Phrases. 6tadiea. ete). Alto “ Schon Roamoria ” <Krciiler) Alto TRUMPET Complete Tutor (Pitt) Roy Eldridge Trumpet Folio Warza Up Phrvea & Choraaca 'Rex Stewart» 2 8 Molera Style Trumpet Playing 'Gonella) . .11 -

LEW DÄVTSTRUMPETST91. Cavalier, lac., h. & I. pitch, perfL, A change. T102, Boosey, N.V.A. pld., l.p„ roL ch., a» new. T104, Brown, plated, Orch. Md.', Lp., rot. cb. to A. Till. Lew Daria Special, be., new condition. T.119. Muter Dearman, ptd., b. & L pt, ch. to A. T123, Jedson. new ill ver pt., cb. to A, h. k J. T133. Monarch, b.&I..plated, change to A, perfect. 7136, Selmer “ Armstrong,” lacq., |.p„ u new. T.121, York, U.S.A.. lat. md., gold ptd.. ai new. TIB5, Super Olds, lacq., new cond., leather cue.Cry« 1*1 Contact Mierophonea. A.C.New Improved Model, <4 4a.FOR DRUMMERSHigh Hat Pedala, witboat cymbola, chrome, 
Li 15a. Base Dram Damper«, double type, 12a. Cd. Bass Dram Pedals, fall plale. chrome, £3 5s. Popular Bass Drum\ Pedal, 30s. 11 in. Hol Snap Cymbals 45s. 12 in. Bras* Cymbals 25s. Hol Snap Snares 14s. Good QosJ 6J). Heads I5s. M.LEW DAVIS Muter. Sax. Stands, Cushion Rim M’pieces, Oil, Hat Stands. Send tor detailed lists.The Famous MULTI-MUTE for Trumpet. 8 Mutes in one. 33s. Od. each, port free.“Trampet Impromptu “ »Mooncey) “ Mooning tho Blues " 'Gonella) .. Prices include postace. 2 1

ACCORDION REPAIRSOse« again wc me able to accept Accor- dioas for repair by our experts on the premises. High-class workmanship. Reaoonabla prices. Quick delivery.

THIS WEEK’S BARGAINSIS W.tl Amplifier. A.C, D.C., Twin Spesken. M.C. Micronhon# and itand. »hop soiled. only 139 FOUR STRING DOUBLE BASS, rood condition with cover and bow. X40.H. Pitch A Clarinet, suitable bednner, 18 8s.
G. SCARTH LTD.

55. CIARINO X RO, LONDON, W.C.2 
(Gar. 7241). (Open all Dar Saturday,)

Double Bail Striata, all metal covered, 1st As..2nd Ils.. 3rd 18»..4th 21a. Complete sei 12 16». Lew Daris AUTOGRAPH heavy gauge Dollar Striuc», 8s. W. act.104, CHARING CROSS RD.. LONDON, WML Phono : TEM 6682.

JJHSW O
MUTE STAND

WITH HAT
Indisponsablo to all trumpet and 
Trombone Players. Now-stylo 
Tono Modulator replaces ‘bowler
hat.'
rack holds fou
mutos.
motal and silvo/ ’
finish,
compact. Collapsible
in

The post-war 
Catalogue has to 

; be waited for too. 
’ Send us your name

& address in readiness

Easy-to-roach

Smart gun-

Extremely Pott free 
or from 

your dealer10 seconds.

Bellmer
CHARING CROSS ROAD

BOOSEYtHAWKES
295. RECENT STREET.W.I.

BRITAIN’SNEWORCHESTRALSERVICE! 
All tho Publishers' Orchestrations 
stocked. Orders dispatched by return, 
6/- and over post free. Monthly accounts 
avallabllo to Band loaders. Send your 
order now—List on request. Tuition 
Books for all instruments supplied. 
Musical Instruments Bought and Sold— 

Send for Catalogue.
DENMARK MUSIC SUPPLIES, 23, Denmark St., 
Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. Tem. Bar 1148.

«ET 1« MOI S
. The name of Walsh has always boon associated 

with the music of the woild. Their, huge stock 
well justifies this, for they have sheet music of 
all publishers and ol all Ages. , Their wholesale 

service to music dealers is a byword.

F. & R. WALSH Ltd., 29, St. Giles High St., London, W.C.2
Printed in Great Britain by Victoria House Peintisc Co, Ltd, 67, Lone Acre. W.C.2, for the Proprietors. Melody Maker, Limited, and Publls"hcd 

by Odkaks Press Ltd, LonK Acre, London, W.C.2.


	,yEEK ENDING OCTOBER 6,

	»a

	W'NNERS TO

	THEM, 111 SAID II AMS

	DtJvUST A I BELL bottom PRAYER AWAY | TROUSERS

	HITS FROM OUR STREAMLINE SERIES


	MOON MIST - GOODNIGHT, SWEETHEART TAKE THE ‘A’ TRAIN-TIME ON MY HANDS

	JUMP STEADY - STOP AND ASK SOMEBODY

	MIRFIELD GIVES UP DIXIELAND I

	Huddersfield “Hames”

	HOWSE THE BAND

	THE SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2


	GERSHWIN’S LIFE ON THE FILMS



	AFTER

	BACKED WITH THE TOORIE °NS BONNET


	CHINA MOON

	NO NEED FOR WORDS

	93, LONG ACRE, W.C.2

	by JERRY DAWSON




	HARTLEYS

	HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES

	79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS


	VICTORIA

	I’D RATHER BE ME

	TOMMY SMITH BUYS OLDHAM HALL



	ACKROYDS

	13, New Station Street LEEDS, 1 CAN PROMPTLY

	±f X. I* BRAND VtQttjfarai giant monel

	GUITAR STRINGS


	CARLTON

	A "Truly Portable" PORTABLE AMPLIFIER

	INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

	INSTRUMENTS WANTED

	FOR SALE

	DRUMS

	MOUTHPIECES


	MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC

	LEW WOOD

	BRON'S

	ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

	ANY ¡INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE

	LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S

	HOT HARMONY

	GLENN MILLER'S

	DICK SADLEIRS

	BENNY GOODMAN S

	JELLY ROLL

	MORTON'S

	MELROSE ,,

	CEMS OF JAZZ

	ORCHESTRATIONS t

	SERVICE


	LEW DÄVTS

	G. SCARTH LTD.

	MUTE STAND

	WITH HAT

	BOOSEYtHAWKES
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